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Johnson Talks Draft; 
Deferments In Doubt 

See All The Studentst 
This is the university's new convention center. It used 

to · be called the Student Center. That was when students 
used it ••• remember? (Photo by Ken Schwartz) 

Earlier 'this week Presi
dent Johnson revealed his 
recommendations to reorganize 
the nation's Selective Service 
System. 

The proposed draft changes 
include the following: an age
reversal, drafting 19-year-

··olds first, replacing draft 
boards with "area centers," 
and abolishing student and oc
cupational deferments. 

In addition, the President 
says he will ask Congress 
for a four-year _extension of 
the Selective Service Law, 

Manning Seeks 
To Lower State 
Voting Age 

Report Given 
On Discipline 

which is due to expire on June 
30. 

In making these recom
mendations, the President has 
considered the reports of this 
20-member special com
mission investigating the dra'ft. 

The plan to draft younger 
men before the older men will 
make use of a "selection pool" 
for induction purposes. 

Each year 18-year-olds would 
be placed in the "pool," 
and upon ·reaching age 19, 
would be ellgible for selection. 

As new 18-year-olds would be 
placed ln the selection pool 
the following year, those not 
chosen ·would be increasingly 
less vulnerable for selection 
with each succeeding year. 

College graduates and others 
with expired deferments, would 
be placed in the selection pool 
with the 18-year-olds. 

The actual method of selec
tion is yet to be devised, but 
fl;)deral officials claim it wlll 

(Continued to Page 2) 

Hall Comments 
On Lottery; 
Draft Changes 

Col. Clifford E. Hall, head 
of the Delaware Selective Ser
vice Board, recently com
mented on President Johnson's 
proposed draft shakeup. 

"I have no objection to the 
proposed draft plan and I am 
in favor of most ot it, with 
the exception of the lottery," 
said Hall. 

With this statement, Hall 
agrees with F. Edward Hebert 
(0-Louisianna), senior mem
ber of the House Armed 
Services Committee, who com
pletely opposes a lottery-type 
selection. 

According to Hall, selection 
by the present method can be 

(Continued to page 3) 

Young men may die defend• 
ing their country, support p_ar
ents, wives a,nd children.. but 
they may not vote. State sen
ator M'argaret Manning (a
Marshallton) seeks to cor
rect the situation with the sen
ate bill to lower the voting 
age to 18. 

The Sub-Committee on Student Personnel Problems was estab
lished by the university faculty for th e purpose of hearin& and re
solvin& ca~es of student misconduct. The Committee will publish 
at the end of each semester, the charces that have come before it 
and the disciplinary actions taken. It should be reco&nized that term 
for which the action is in force mi&ht vary widely. 

Action by the Sub-Commit
tee on Student Personnel Prob
lems resulted in 23 students 
suspended and 5 students placed 
on disciplinary probation last 
semester. 

$USpenston is the decision, In 
these cases the student is sep
arated from the university for 
at least the duration of the 
semester. After that time, 
the student may apply to the 
committee for ·readmittance 
when he feels he can demon
strate his maturity. Readmit
tance is by no means a rare 
occurence, but no statistics on 
it were released. 

SDS Goes To Washington. 
- , 

Senator Manning, who has 
been behind this idea for well 
over~flve · ;years, became co
sponsor of Senate Bill 12 when 
it was introduced by Russell 
Dineen (p..Wllm.) and Hennan 
Holloway o:>-wnm.) on Feb
ruary 1-4 1967, in the Dover 
statehous·e. A sim llar btll lay 
on Manning's desk but Dineen 
and Holloway introduced their 
bill before she gained the floor. 
She asked to be a co-sponsor 
of tM btu. Dineen and Hollo• 
way agreed. 

Manning fervently supports 
the measure because she feels 
that it is unjust for the young 
adults of Delaware to have 
no influence in their state gov
ernment. She pointed out that" 
almost every organized group 
has . a paid lobbyist. It is only 
fair that the young adult pop. 
ulation is allowed an equal 
opportunity to be represented. 

Because the bill is afavortte 
project of senator Manning and 
because of other matters now 
belpg considered by the sen
ate• Dineen has handed over 
the bill to MannJng and Hollo
way. The bill is of interest to 
roth parties as is witnessed by 
the fact that it is sponsored by 
a Republican and a Democrat. 

The elections committee, 
chaired by State Auditor 
George Cripps, was originally 
scheduled to dtscuss the mat
ter in the recent Dover and 
Wtlm tngton m eetlngs. It was 
decided to postpone the dis• 
cussions untll the legislature 
meets next mqnth in the Dover 
statehouse. 

According to a report re
cently issued by the commit
tee, only 1 case out of the 31 
mentioned resulted in no ac
tion by the com m tttee. A table 
summary of the report is print
ed in full on page three. 

In order to protect the stu
dents involved, all individual 
cases remain confidential. For 
that reason the report only 
lists the cases reported under 
five broad and somewhat 
vague categories: Dishonesty, 
Disruptive Conduct, Misuse of 
Property, Violation of Alcohol 
Regulations, and Violation of 
Automobile regulations. · 

Only two of these categor
ies, dishonesty and yiolation of 
alcohol regulations, have a suf
ficient number of cases listed 
to accurately reflect a con
sistent policy by the commit
tee. Violation of the alcohol 
rules resulted in suspensions 
in 10 out otlOcases.Dishonesty 
resulted in suspension in 12 
out of 15 cases, 

It is important to recognize, 
however, that all suspensions 
are not of equal severity. In 
some cases, suspension with 
the possibility of immediate 
reinstatement upon conference 
with the student's parents is 
the punishment given. Suspen
sion in these cases is, in ef
fect, a blot on the student's 
record and a severe repri
mand. Disruption of academic 
work is minimal and no credits 
are lost. 

In other cases, indefinite 

Seeks Congressional Views 

As the statistics released 
suggest, expulsion is rare in 
the history of the committee. 
No cases ended in expulsion 
last semester. 

The committee is com-
posed of one faculty member 
from each of the university's 
six colleges, the Vice-Presi
dent tor Student Affairs, the 

(Continued to Page 16) 

A delegation from the uni
versity chapter of the Stu
dents for a Democratic So
ciety invaded Washington tast 
Tuesday to meet with Dela
ware's Senators and Repre
sentative and to question them 
about the United States' in
volvment in the war in Viet
nam. 

The SDS delegation consist-
ed of Leo J. Tammi, AG9; 
Lea Tammi, AG7D; John 
Barnes, AS9; David K. Barnes, 
ASS; Jonathan Hopkins, GR; 
Jeffrey Steen, AS9; and 
Ramon Ceci. 

According to a letter sent 

'Norma' Wins 
Only 22 More Days 
Till Dean Hardy's 
Birthday; Pass It On. 

Girls from West E present Norma, a satire on humdrum 
life. West E won first prize. (Photo by John Speidel) 

by the SDS to Senator John J. 
W111iams, the specific goal of 

. the delegation was "to discuss 
the war and your relationship 
to tt." But, the aims of the 
local chapter were described 
by Ramon Ceci a member of 
the delegation, as an attempt 
to reconctle the views of the 
Delaware's federal represen
tatives with ·those of the SDS. 

The meetings were de
scribed as having achieved var
ious degrees of success by 
Ramon Ce<;i, John Barnes, 
and Jettrey Steen. This state
ment was made with respect 
to a clartttcatton of the rep.. 
representatives' views towards 
the war at its inception and at 
the present time. The state
ment also referred to the rep
resentatives' feelings toward 
the policies of the Johnson 
Administration. 

Ceci, -in describing Senator 
Wtlltams' attitudes stated that 
Wtlliams felt that the United 
states erred in ever entering 
Vietnam. He continued by 
stating that at the beginning of 
the conflict, Johnson himself 
felt that the United States 
never should have gotten into 
a land-mass f! war in Asia. 
He also said that Wtlliams 
accused Johnson ot being sur
rounded by "yes" men. and 

this fact added to what Wil
liams called an air of "inef
fectiveness." 

As far as the war itself is 

· (Continued to Page 17) 
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Increase In Tuition Student Center Art 

Set For September Mo.rfellifo 
By GARY COLLIER 

Tuition at the university 
wfll be increased this Septem
ber to ~50 per year for res
idents of Delaware and $820 
for out of state -students. 

Present tuition is $315 and 
$750 respectively. Room and 
board wfll remain at $805 for 
Delawareans and $855 for non
residents. 

The increase 'tn tuitlQn is 
the first since 1960 for rest-

Draft Talk ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

resemble a lottery. In addi
tion, officials believe that it 
would take at least a year to 
put the lottery into effect. John
son has set a deadline of Jan. 
1, 1969, for this. 

The President plans to crack 
down on post-graduate stu
dents in noncritical fields, Den
tal and medical .post-graduates 
will probably be the only ones 
given deferments. 

Present post-graduates will 
be permitted to maintain their 
deferments until they complete 
their degrees. 

dent students. The cost of 
room and board has risen 
ta55 ($205 · for nonresidents) 
during the same period, 

Several state universities 
charge over $400 a year to 
residents, among them being 
Rutgers, Ohio University, 
V,P J.~ Cornell, New Hamp. 
shire, Penn State, and several 
divisions of the State Univer
sity of New York. Many also 
charge over .$1000 for out of 
state students. 

As with other state univer
sities, the state appropriations 
have been increasing over the 
years, but their percentage of 
total fund income has been 
declining. Currently the uni
versity receives about 34% of 
its ope rating budget from state 
funds. 

On the average, tuition and 
fees recently accounted for 
'about 11% of the current income 
of/ all publicly ·supported in
stitutions. In contrast to 
this, 34,4% of the university's 
current operating budget 
comes from tuition and fees, 
'l'he average charge this year 
for in-state students at s im Uar 
institutions is $333, 

"New Materials for Art," 
a public lecture by the art
ist who designed the art forms 
on display in Student Cen
ter, is scheduled for 8 p.m., 
Wednesday in the Ewing Room. 

Design advisor to the DuPont 
Company's advertising depart
ment, Domenico Mortelllto 
is one of the nation's lead
ing exponents of new art ma
terials. 

Last Sunday, over 300 
persons were in attendance 
for the opening of his exhibi
tion of more than sixty works. 
Included in the showing are 
paintings, drawings, sculp
tures and experimental media 
done originally for industry. 

A unique feature of many 
of the works is that they are 
made of a variety of Du Pont 
products. Mortelllto was the 
first to carve Lucite, Tef
lon, and Nylon into art forms. 

This exhibition, presented by 
the University Arts Project 
Committee, will be on display 
through April 9. 

Mortellito• s works include 
about 45,000 square feet of 
painting and carved murals in 

At present, deferments for 
undergraduates will continue 
until the -President has heard 
reports of further committee 
recommendations and of public 
opinion. 

Johnson desires to eliminate 
occupational and fatherhood de

Andrisani, Gehrke 
Candidates For IFC 

ferments except in extreme . Interfraternity· Council dele-· 
ha.rdship cases. Plans to tight- gates nominated Paul James 
en staDdards for deferment Andrisani, ASS, and Larry 
of other hi:irdship cases will Dean Gehrke, BE8, for the of-
also be investigated. flee of President of the IFC· 

· The Chief Executive has at their meeting last Monday, 
ordered a detailed study of Andrisani is a Chemistry 
the recommendation to elim- major, and a delegate from . 
!nate the 4100 draft boards and Kappa Alpha, For the past 
replace them with 500 "area year he has been Business 
centers" whichwouldapplyuni- Manager for the IFC, 
form standards. A decision Gehrke is a Business Ad-
should be forthcoming. ministration major, and a dele-

The House Education Com- gate from Alpha Tau Omega. 
mittee indicated that it would He has served for thepastyear 
investigate the impact of the as Director of publicattor.s for 
proposed draft changes on ed- the IFC. 
ucation and educational insti- Council nom inattons work on 
tuttonl'\. a sliding scale, whereby the 

Hinton To Discuss Future 
Of US;.Chinese Relations 

''The Future of Chinese
American Relations" will be 
discussed by Harold c. 
Hinton of George Washington 
University's Institute for 
Sino-Soviet Studies, Monday 
night. 

HAROLD C. HINTON 

The lecture is the· last of a 
five-part lecture series on 
Communist China, offered 
through the university 's In-
ternational Education Program. 

Dr. Hinton is associate pro
fessor of international affairs 
at George Washington. He is 
also a sen(or staff member of 
the Institute for Defense 
Analyses .. 

Before joining George Wash
ington in 1964, he taught at 
Georgetown University and 
Trinity College. He also 
held visiting professorships 
at Colum'bia University, Har
vard University, and Oxford 
University. 

Hinton has appeared on 
numerous radio and television 
shows , including Capitol Cloak
room and NBC's Today show. 
He has also published two 
books, "Communist China in 
World Politics, " and "Total 
War and Cold War.'' 

loser in one election is auto
matically nominated for all sub
sequent elections. 

Nominations for the office of 
IFC Vice-president include 
James W. Felch, AE8

1 
from 

Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Rich 
D. Smith, AE8, from Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 

Nelson Everhart, EG8, from 
Phi Kappa Tau, was nominated 
for the post of Secretary, and 
Robert Masten, AS9, from 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, was nom
inated for the office of Trea
surer. 

Elections for the various of
fices will take place on Monday, 
at the IFC's regular business 
meeting, 

APO To Install 
Chapter At BJC 

Zeta Sigma Chapter of AJ- ., 
pha Phi Omega national ser
vice fraternity is to help form 
a chapter of APO at Brandy· 
wine Junior College, Although 
a chapter cannot be installed 
until the college is accredited, 
thirty men have organized and 
carried out various service 
projects both on campus and 
locally. Eight Delaware APO's 
will attend the Sectional Con
ference to discuss this future 
chapter with the Sectional Of
fleers. 

Ten men were pledged Mon
day night by Alpha Phi Omega 
Service Fraternity. F'ormally 
')}edged were Dave Appleby, 
\so. Ray Brandt, Aso. Tony 
Bruno, EGO, Wayne Crosse, 
EGO, Ray Foley, Aso, Frank 
3roboski, EGO, Tom Schmidt. 
AS9, Dave Tatman, ASO, John 
Tunnell, EGO, and Lee Turn- · 
er, ASO, 

Exhibits New Media 

Statue of four maidens is . example of Domenico Mortel
l ito's use of new art materials. (Photo by Fred Sinter 

public buildings, churches, lux
ury liners, and trains. 

After serving an appren-
ticeship with a Venetian mural 
painter and studying at the 
Newark School of Fine and 
I.ndustrial Arts, Newark, New 
Jersey, Morte.llito graduated 
from Pratt Institute in 1924. 
He worked for an architectural' 
design firm for a short time, 
then wen Unto business for him
self. 

Mortellito joined the Du 
Pont Company in 1950, and 
served successfully as artist, 
designer, consultant in graph
ics and industrial design, 
manager of the design and 
exhibit section and design ad
visor. He beca111e chairman 
of the firm's color council 
in 1959, and designed the ori
ginal concept with mobile ar- · 
chitecture for the Du Pont Pa
villion at the New York World's 
Fair. 

God, Real, Unreat 
Or Just Irrelevant? 

eorge suggests the argument between Theist 
Foltz (left) and Atheist Carpenter (right) is irrelevant. . 

By VERONICA CROWLEY 
"An agnostic is a man who 

does not know if there is a 
God and recognizes that he 
does not know. An atheist is 
a guy who has a conviction," 
said Dr. Charles Carpenter, 
of the English Department, 
Wednesday night in Gilbert C 
lounge during a discussion of 
the existence and relevance of 
God. · 

To rebuff him were Mon
signor Foltz, Chancellor of the 
Cathollc diocese of Wilming
ton, and Dr. George Windell 
of the History Department. 

Carpenter began the discus
sion by enumerating his four 
generalizations for an atheist. 
Included are the rejection of 
a Supreme Being, the rejec
tion of a creator or ultimate 

cause of the untve·rse, the re
jection of an afterlife as an 
appeaser of the fears of men, 
and the rejection of the ulti
mate values, standards, and 
purposes confining society, 

His discussio~ enveloped 
present day problems and he 
added that, "It is very dan
gerous to belteve in an after
lite and absolute morality. 
Morals are always out-of-date. 
They are made up about situa
tions that are not current." 
He advocated, "situational 
ethics" and added, "the only 
absolute is that there are no 
absolutes.'' 

He declared that 1t was in
tellectually embarrassing to 
profess a belief in "ghosts 
with blue eyes" that cannot 

(Continued to Page .. l4) · 
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Stegner To Visit Campus, 
Meet With Area Writers 

.. . . . CORRECTION~ AYR Off F•J 
The time listed .on page t e rs I m 

three of last week's Review : 
: for the March 16, 17 perfor-
. mances .of The Skin of Our F • R 
:Teeth was lnt:orrectly stated. eatur1ng eagan : Performances will be held 
_ ~! -~: _ 1_~ ~-- .~· . . n.ot 4: 1 S p.m. 

Wallace E. Stegner• dis
tinguished protess·or and 
prize-winning author, will be 
a guest of the university's and 
the Diamond State Branch of 
the National League of Amer
ican Pen-women from March 
20 to 24. 

During his stay on the 
campus., Stegner w111 give two 
public lectur~s, wlll twice 
address the ·Pen:women and 
their guests~ _ wtll tape a half 
hour ot readings tor WHYY• 
TV• and w111 be avatlable for 
student vis fting. 

Two evening lectures to 
which all persons are invited 
without charge w111 be held 
in Wolf Hall Auditorium at 
8 p.m. on March 2t. and 
March 23. 

Penwomen, their guests• 
and university personnel wnt 
meet Stegner at luncheons and 
afternoon seminars in the Stu
dent Center. Topics for the 
various talks will be announced 
later. 

W4LLACE E. STEGNER 

Newark Police 
Apprehend Two 
On Campus 

Two local residents o1 
Newark were arrested Tuesday 
night and charged with disord
erly conduct on .univer
sity property in the vicinity 
of west complex tunnel: A 
possible charge of tres
passing is pending investiga
tion. 

University Security im.; 
mediately notified Newark 
police • . Officer Ward of the 
Newark police arrested Larry 
A • . scott, 18, of 819 Barks
dale Road and a juvenile 
companion. 

visiting claSses and convers- The two were taken .to the 
lng with students who seek him Newark police station. Fol-
out tor advice . and discussion. lowing questioning, . Scott was 

A professor of English and· released in his own recogni-
director of the Creative Writ• zance, the juvenile in the 

The university Young Re
publicans wm show the movie 
' 1The Myth of the Great 
Society•' at their meeting, 
March 14, at 8 p.m. in the 
student Center. 

The film is narrated by the 
now-governor of the State of 
California, Ronald Reagan. 
Reagan explores the main 
arguements against President 
Johnson's Great Society. 
The governor is especially 
outspoken on government cen
tralization. 

Reagan says in the movie, ''Of 
all the myths, none is .a 

Education Dept. 
Plans MA Course 

Specializations in college 

greater fiction than the wholly 
false premise that lncreas~ 
tng population, speed of 
travel, communications, and 
urban sprawl have spawned 
a complex world that must 
fall back on a strong central 
government as the only answer 
to all problems. The reverse 
is true, as big business has 
already learned. Decentraliza
tion is the only logical answer to 
top-heavy bigness and com
plexity." 

John Trager, state college 
Republican chairman an
nounced that the Young Re
publicans will send fifteen 
delegates to the Governor's 
Youth Conference March 18. 
at Delaware state College. 

counseling or student personnel 
administration as part of~ new 
program leading to the Master 
of Education degree have been 
announced by the university. 

Area writers w111 convene ing Program at Stanford Uni• custody of his parents • 
on March 22, at 2 p.m~ fol• versity~ .Stegner 1s a graduate of A hearing is scheduled for The new area of study is de-

The objectives of the con
ference, ''The Now Genera
tion,'' are to explore the 
needs of youth as experi
enced by youth, to explore 
the opportunities for an ex
pansion of youth-adult com
munications, and to develop 
joint solutions for changes and 
improvements. 

lowing a 1 p.m. luncheon in the University ot utah and Scott on March 18 before City signed to train young people in-
the Student Center, tor a col• holds M.A. and Ph.D. de- Alderman, Daniel Ferry. The terested in careers in higher 

According to Trager, 
Charles h. Terry, governor 
of the State of Delaware, 
will address the conference~ 

There w111 also be discussion 
groups in the afternoon. 

loquy with Stegner. His time grees from the State Univer- youth will appear before education. As part of the gut-
will be otherwise occupied in stty of Iowa. Famlly Court. dance curriculum, tt will be 

Sen 
'
·or Stude n ts Ta ke G R E ., s ~~~~~iest~~e~d~~;~!~ ::d :~: 

I Counseling and Testing Office. 

D I I t St dy Tests fe:sr~~=n~,~~ ~~n~~:~s!~~~~ ..-----S-G-A------. 

e aware m P a C U d t ti SGA elections will be held 
. -:g~~~il~u~~l ~~=:t::~e:l~;~:~ ~~n~~il 2~nt~~~. 1

:n;t ~eest'''f,~~: 
Graduate Record Examina

tions will be administered to 
university seniors on April 
17 and 18. All seniors are re
quired to take these examina
tions except when special 
exemption is granted. 

Those students who com
pleted their degree require
ments this February and have 
not yet taken the tests, and all 
students who expect to com
plete their degree require
ments before February 1968 
must take these examinations 
now. Exemption wm be con-

sidered only upon written 
petition to the Dean of the 
student's college. 

These tests are administer
ed annually as part of the In
stitutional Testing Program, 
and are given in two parts. 
The Area Tests, to be given 
on Monday, April 17, are de
signed to indicate overall 
achievement in the natural 
sciences, social sciences, and 
the humantttes. The second 
part, the Advanced Test, is a 
comprehensive examination 'in 
the student's major field. This 

part of the GEE wlll ·be given tary education, secondary W:st Ha~iu A1;ot~tudi~ntl~ees~~in~t~~r 
on Tuesday, Aprl118. education, guidance, human :.:::~resnt wurtu~~~~s in an~he c~t':!: 

All seniors will take the growth and development, read- dent center, 
Area Tests. The Advanced lng, natural sciences and social The polls, will be open 
Tests wlll not be required for sciences. .April 18 April 19 

those students who have already 11·1.30 PM 11:30 PM 
h 4·6 PM 4·6 PM taken t em in the National Pro- College counseling as a All student at 

gram for Graduate School Ad- spec~alized area of study, is scrounge 9-11 PM 
miSSiOn, Or fOr WhOm there iS intended tO prepare C.andidates sent~·J'• to V~~~~S must be pre-
nO appropriate Advanced Test as beginning counselors or as · Petitions will be available 
in their major field. Students counseling,. interns in col- March 20 in the · SGA office, 
who have already taken the Ad- lege or university counseling ~~: coYri~~tionof Ces~~~en~nd s:~ 
vanced Test w111 be expected centers, junior colleges, state ~~its. be ~~~~~d to ~~~uefr~ 
to present their scores to Dr. or federal agencies, or slm- ~i~eM M~!c"h ~~~dent Services by 
L e's office, room 303 Sharp Uar institutions. 

Wesley Forum Hosts Randolph 
Laboratory, p:rtor to the test
ing date. 

For most students, this 
will be the only opportunity to 
take the GRE's except by spe
cial arra·ngem ent, on a fee 
basts, with the Educational 
Testing Program and can only 
·be taken by arrangement with 

The Master's Degree in 
student personnel administra
tion is intended to prepare can
didates for beginning positions 
in colleges or universities 
as assistant deans, assistant 
directors of residence, ad·
mlssions, financial aid, or eli
rectors of student activities. 

Comments ... 
In Talk On ''God-Is-Dead'' Theory 

"Radical Theology and the 
Death of God-Movement," will 
be discussed by David Ran-

DAVID RAN'JO.LPH 

dolph, Drew Thelogical Semi• 
nary• this Tuesday-. at 7 p.m. 
in the Morgan Room ot the 
Student Center. 

Dr. Randolph, an alumnus 
ot the university will attack 
the Goct-Is•Dead movement 
triggered by Thomas Altizer's 
oook,~Radical Theology and 
the Death of Go~ 

Currently, Randolph is As• 
sistant Professor ot Preach
ing and the Pastoral Ministry 
at Drew Univers tty. He has been 
active in the development of the 
new herm~neutlcs, and . has 
written the introduction to a 
collection of sermons, "On 
Prayer I' 

This 1s the second in a 
series of speeches sponsored 
by the Wesley l'oum. The en
tire series deals with the GOO. 
18iiDead theory. Each leclure 
presents leading personalities 
who reflect on theological 
questions. 

(Continued to Page 16) 

COMMIJTEE ON STUDENT PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
Fall Semester 1966-67 
September 13, 1966 -

Charge · 
Dishonesty 

Jincludes academic dis
honesty, theft, etc.) 

Disruptive Conduct 

Misuse of Property 

Violation of Alcohol 
Regulations 

I 

16 

2 

10 

Violation of Automobile 
Regulations 10 
(Majority of such violations 
bandied administratively with 
right to appeal to Committee) 

Total 31 

February 2, 1967 
Action 

No action 
Reprimand 
Disciplinary Probation 
Suspension 

Disciplinary Probation 
Suspension 

Disciplinary Probation 

Suspension 

Disciplinary Probation & 
$25 Fine 
$25 Fine 

Total 

1 
1 
2 

12 

10 

31 

(Continued from Page 1) 

explained as being necessary 
for the welfare of the country; 
however, leaving the selection, 
to a "chance'' -lottery. wheel' 

is somewhat more difficult 
to explain to concerned, irate 
mothers. 

Regarding the other seg
ments of the draft plan, Hall' 
believes that although the 
draft boards have been worth
while, centralization bytheted
eral government in using "area 
centers" would promote great
er efficiency in working torthe 
best interests of the country. · 

Deferment changes w111 have 
little effect in this state since 
it has been the practice in Del
aware in the past to deter 
only those postgraduates in 
medicine, dentistry, and en;t-
neering. . 

"This again, 1s in the best 
interest ot the country and 
oot for the individual.'' 

He also agrees with the age 
reversal in calllng the 19-
rear-olds first. 
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Let Us Continue 
With petitions for SGA offices coming out on 

the 20th, it's not too early to begin thinking about 
things of an administrative nature. Now. more than · 
ever before. there exists a great opportunity to mold 
the Student Government on this campus into a vital 
force in university . affairs. The groundwork has 

<t been laid. 
At least one third of the so-ca11ed "power 

structure" of any university is its student body, as 
represented by the · Student Government; a force 
which, unfortunatelv, has lain dormant on this 
campus and has only lately begun to realize its full 
potential. Formerly. student government at the 
university has existed on a year-to-year. election-to
election basis with many programs dying with the 
turnover of administrations. This year, however. a 
few vital programs such as the long-awaited faculty 
evaluation, a campus radio station, and liberalization 
of the speaker policy. have been begun which have 
long-range implications, and which are necessary to 
keep the University of Delaware from becoming an 
educational anachronism. 

Administrations of large campuses a11 over the 
tountQ· are learning that students are a major 
source of ideas and have needs which can no longer 
be ignored. The liberalization process has begun at 
places such as the Berldey campus of the Universit v 
of California; and far-seeing administrators at othe-r 
schools. possibly wishing merely to avoid the un
pleasantness of violent tonfrontation. have conteded 
Iarg·e measures of indh·idual and intelledual freedom 
to responsible student hodies. 

At Delaware, however. manv students are onlv 
hrginning to realize the oprwrtu~ities for ndion. · 

It hns been said thnt it takes at>proximately 
three years for current fashions to he at·<·epted in 
Delaware, traditionall.r a eonsenative state. This, 
of course. may he exaggerated, hut t ht> point is well 
taken. A good three years has 1>assed since the 
Berkeley upheavals .... 

Violent confrontation <"an and must he ruled 
out at Delaware. however. becctUse of the nature of 
the institution. Neither is violent change a good 
thing· (the framers of the Constitution realized this 
and did their best to preclude such occur-rences). 
Thus we find that we must start small. g·ain a foot
hold. and worl< from there. !\Jan does not grow 
from t.·hildhood to maturity in one year, or two. or 
three; it is a gradual process of controlled · and 
directed chang·e. 

ft is our <"ontention that this growth process 
has finally beg·un. The student body at the univer
~dty has left the womb and must hegin, with g·uid
ance, to grow and chart its own c:ourse, consistent 
with current (as opposed to nutdated) develop-
ments in higher education. · 

The challeng·e to the soon-to-be-eiE'ded St uden{ 
Government officers should he clearly evident. 
Something has been hegun this past year which is 
too important to ignore. An educational revolution 
is taking place across the cimnt n·. Can current 
trends. which will eventuallv enable this universit ,. 
to take its place as a dynami~· educational institutio~, 
be continued; or will the students allow a fertile 
field h) lie faiJow'? 
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"'Keep the seat, babyu " u!" 

by BOB L>ARDEN 

Joseph M. Corsello, GS9T, doesn't look any 
diff~rent from any other student at this uni
versity. He could be sitting next to you as 
you read these words. 

But Joe Corsello has been living beneath 
an ever-darkening shadow since November 
.27, 1965, when a car operated by him slammed 
into a parked auto in Woodcrest. Jerome Bur
dick, 23, also a student, died as . a result of 
that accident. 

On January 6, 1967, Joe Corsellowas found 
guilty of manslaughter. Last Saturday he 
was senteneced to a two-year suspended 
term, 90 days of which are to be served this 
summer. A story appeared in the Wil
mington paper headlined "U of D May Drop 
Convicted Student." 

According to the Student Handbook the uni
versity does indeed take "disciplinary action" 
under such circumstances, and it is a pos
sibility that Joe Corsello may be dropped. 

For what it's worth I would like to ask that 
Joe Corsello not be dropped as a student of 
this university. There are several reasons 
that support thi~ stand • 

If there is a "debt" to be paid by Joe 
Corsello, it is not to the university, but to the 
state. When the courts hand down a sentence, 
they are in effect dictating a contract to be 
fulfulled by the person or persons sentenced. 
Joe Corsello, citizen of the State of Dela
ware, has been sentenced; Joe Corsello, 
student has violated no university regulation. 
He is responsible to the State of Delaware for 
what happened November 27, 1965, not to the 
university, 

Furthermore, the sentence was arranged 
in such a manner that Corsello be able to con
tinue his education at the university. If he is 
dropped by the university, the entire pur-

' pose of the sentence is lost. The thought 
behind our judicial system is supposedly 

Don't 
o ·rop 

Corsello 
14justice tempe red with mercy," By dropping 
Corsello, the university would be stripping 
this justice of its "mercy," and would 
be in effect countermanding the intention 
behind the decision of the Superior Court. 

I have another ~reason for asking that Joe 
Corsello remain a student, a much more 
personal one. 

On the night of December 29, 1966, a 
car operated by me skidded on a patch of ice 
and slammed into an abutment. My brother 
and I were badly cut, but we both re'covered 
quickly. However, I was informed by the 
State Trooper that, considering impact and 
damage to the car, my brother could have just 
as easily been killed in the smashup. If his 
head had hit the windshield at a slightly dif
ferent angle, he could have been killed in
stantly, 

So what does this have to do with Joe Cor
sello? Everything. The accident was my 
fault. If my brother had died, there is a good 
chance that I could have been convicted of 
manslaughter. I was lucky. Tom Darden lived. 
Joe Corsello met with tragedy. His best friend, 
Jerome Burdick, died. 

Does this mean that I am fit to be a student 
here and Joe Corsello is not? If so, why? 
Because I was lucky? Because my brother 
lived through my accident? No stretch of 
imagination could condone such reasoning. 

Dropping Joe Corsello could darken that 
cloud to the point where light would be out of 
reach forever. He needs the education he 
will obtain here more than ever now. 

Joe has a lot going against him, if's 
true. Bue he can still make it. He's a gutty 
little guy with a good mind. If allowed to con
tinue here, he could be as fine a citizen as ever 
came out of this place. But he needs the chance 
to buck the odds. The university can give 
him this chance; and it would be the greates\ 
example of integrity this school · has ever 
shown to do so. 
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Letters To The Edit.or' 

Is Playbill Censorship Unfairt 
Women's Playbill 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As a spectator to the play

bill Tuesday night, it was 
surprising and somewhat un
pleasant to witness that Har
rington B's play was stopped 
after the first act, 

The play was a little on the 
naughty side- -some sweet girls 
used a somewhat risque lan
guage-- and then thei r play 
was stopped, Who is it these 
advocates of the moral wants 
to protect? Is it the college 
audience? Is it the public image 'i 

·what is the big difference of 
listening to these words. 
every day all over campus and 
then hear the same words 
said from a stage with a smile 
and without malice ? 

The story goes that these 
girls had had their script 
censored and played it anyway. 
For heavens sake, they had put 
a play together with a choice 
of words , which was many 
times milder than used all 
over campus. 

·Their idea was good. That 
girls can be a little naughty 
in the open is invigorating 
to listen to. I cannot see 
where the line of what can 
be said and what cannot be 
said is drawn around here. 

This incident seems to show 
how difficult this problem is. 
The university has a wonder
ful campus -- excellent fa
cilities -- compared to the 
Univers ity of Copenhagen 
where I go; it is heaven on 
earth. It . is, therefore, 1 so 
much more sad to witness 
the discontent which seems to 
be everywhere, a discontent 
most of the plays see med to 
express and unfortunately a 

discontent, which I understand 
something of when I suddenly 
see an incident like this. 

When I asked different stu
dents of their opinions, I got an
swers like this: 110ne cannot 
suddenly make radical 
changes, n "The poor playbill 
committee could' get into 
trouble,' ' "after all the Har
rington B girls were told to 
le ave certain passages out." 

It is true one cannot make 
radical changes but it seems to 
an outsider that the least one 
could do is to recognize tile 
realities and not cling to this 
"make-believe" policy-- this, 
that one does not recognize 
what actually exists. 

There is a certain language 
between the students and that 
was what the Harrington girls 
among other things showed us,, 
and when that is thecase cen- , 
sure to me seems unjustified 
and disappointing. 

Lennart Ricard, ASS 
(Denmark) 

Inter terence 
TO THE EDITOR: 

It has come to ·our atten
tion that the university has 
a policy to the effect that no 
group of students may meet on 
a regular basis in uni ve r
sity facilities with any instruc
tor for instructional purposes 
without the approval of that 
instructor's department, We, 
the undersigned men of Bel
mont Hall protest this policy. 
for the following reasons. 

First, this university 
exists , as do all universities, 
for one basic purpose: the edu
cation of its students. Perhaps 
the main vehicle for education 
in a university context is the 

I 
Q. I AM CURIOUS TO ~NOW HOW THE UNIVERSITY DETER

MINES THE NUMBERING SYSTEM ON THEIR COURSE OFFER
INGS, I CAN UNDERSTAND A 100 LEVEL FOR FRESHMEN, 
AND A 600 LEVEL FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS, 
ETC., BUT HOW, FOR EXAMPLE IS THE NUMBER 317 DE-
TER~HNED FOR THE ENGLISH HISTORY COURSE? IS IT 
CHOSEN AT RANDOM OR ISITPARTOFA NATIONWIDE CODE 
FOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. S,A,M, 

A, You are right about the general numbering system of lOO's 
for the freshmen, 200 for the sophs, 300, juniors, 400, seniors 
and 600 for graduates. According toW, F. Faucett, assistant 
registrar, the final two digits are selected at random. He stat
ed that it is probable that there were seventeen, jupior-level 
History courses established before your course; however, once 
a course has been altered or dropped the number is not reas
signed for three to five years. 

Q. WILL THERE BE A CONTINUATION OF THE SPECIALIZ
ED MEN PHYSICAL EDUCATIONCLASSESLIKETHEBOWLING 
COURSE OFFERED THIS SEMESTER?" J.S. 

A, 11Yes, definitely," Director of Physical Education Wil
liam Breslin told the Hot Line. 11We will expand these courses 
as soon as the new facilities become available. Eventually we 
hope to have co-ree courses for 101 and 102." 

Q. WHAT DOES THE NEW MURAL HANGING IN THE DOVER 
ROOM DEPICT?" W,H,S, 

A. The Hot Line contacted the artist, Robert Layton of 
Wilmington to find out and he told us that he painted two murals 
depicting htstorical scenes in Dover. The one now hanging is a 
11bird's eye view" of the John Dickinson mansion and the second 
one to be completed this week, shows Dover Green containing 
the 

1 

statehouse buildings. Both murals show life during early 
statehood. Artist Layton also pointed out, 11the mural now hanging 
is not finished though. I will put additional figures and other 
objects in the mural as soon as the new lights are put in.'' 

Ed. Note: The Hot Line is a reader service for the bene
fit of Review readers. We wi II attempt to answer all questions, 
however we refuse to answer homework questions. All queries 
must be' s/g1ed and sent to The Review Office on the third 
floor of the Convention Center. 

transfer of information from 
instructor to student. If one ad
mits this point, then he must 
admit that any interference with 
this transfer of information is 
inconsistent with the concept of 
a university. We do not ques
tion the right of the university 
to determine what courses will 
be taught. We do question the 
university's right to determine 
what may be taught within these 
courses and what may be taught 
outside of these courses. 
· Second, if one admits the 
above. point concerning the 
transfer of information, he 
must admit that not only 
ought a university refrain from · 
interfering with this transfer; 
but also it ought in every 
way to. encouage such instruc
tion. One way that it can of
fer this encouragement is to 
make its facilities available 
to its instructors and its 

students for non-credit as 
well as credit instruction, In

·deed, this is so elemental a 
point that it is difficult to see 
how anyone can deny it. 

Thirct. it often happens that 
.the number of students inter
ested in a specific topic is 
too small to justify a regular 
class. Yet if an instructor is 
willing to meet with these 
stt!dents, the university so far 
from having a right to inter
fere with this, has a respon
sibility to sanction and encour
age ite This is a fundamental 
right of a:cadem'c freedom that 
cannot be suppressed withput 
perverting the idea of a uni-

versity. 
Other reasons could be ad

vanced. However, this list 
suffices to make our point. This 
policy a.)f it is ~ot a blatant 
breech of academic freedom, 

"City" Cites War 
"Open City/' written by 

Frederico Fe111nt. is the fea .. 
ture in this wee~s Ynterna. 
tional F'flm Series presenta~ 

tion, sponsored by the Student 
Center. 

Directed by Roberto Rossel
lini and starring Anna Magnani 
and Aldo Fabriz~ "Open CityH 
is a story about the Italian 
underground ·during thli Nazi 
occupation of Rome. The movie 

·was filmed in Rome in 1944-
shortly following allled'lib-

eratlon of the "Eternal City." 
Several members of the cast 
belonged to the underground. 
Many of the scenes were film• 
ed where actual skirmishes 
with the Germans took place. 

Although the film follows a 
script• it has the appearance 
of a documentary. According to 
"Saturday Review," we are 
hardly ever aware of profes• 
sional actors~ only of men, 
women. and children suffering1 
hatin~ hoping,l' 

WED. THRU SUN. 
March 8-12! 

THE DRAMATIC STORY OF 
CHRIST AND HIS 
MISSION ON EARTH 

2 PERFORMANCES DAILY 
AT 1:30 P.M. AND 8 P.M. 

Adults: Mat. $1.00 * Eve: $1.25 
Children Under 12: 50tt All Time 

MAX VON SYDOW AS JESUS * DOROTHY McGUIRE AS MARY 

STARTS WED MARCH 15! 
EXCLUSIVE DELAWARE PREMIERE! 

NO RESERVED SEATS! 1 EveryTicketholderGua~anteed,A'Sea . 

!WINNER OF 6~~~~~~~ 
METRO·GOLDWYN·MAYER PRESENTS 

A CARLO PONTI PRODUCTION .': 
DAVID LEAN'S FILM 

OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S 

\DOCTOR 
ZHiVAGO 

IN PANAVISION" AND METAOCOLOA 

Evenings at 8 p"m" * Mat" Wed - Sat - Sun" At 1:30 p"m" 
Tickets For All Performances At The Box Office, . 
By Mail, By Phone Or At: Delaware Music House, Newark 
* Bag And Baggage, Wilm" * Colonial Jewelers, Elkton * 
Capitol Theatre, Dover * Box Office Open Noon to 10 p"m" 
Daily" 

ings: Mon. thru Thurs: $2.00 * Fri-Sat-Sun-Holidays: $2.25 
atinees: Wed. and Sat. $1.50 * Sunday & Holidays: $2.25 

Children Under 12: $1.00 At All Times 

SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNT RATES 
AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOLS 

Call Mr" Stafford, TeL 737-3866 

is at the very least inconsis
tent with one of the basic goals 
of any university. We therefore 
urge the responsibile uni· 
versity officials to reconsid
er their positions and re_
move this obstruction to afree 
education. 
15 Belmont Residents 

Open-Smut Case 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I would like to make a 
public confession to the Student 
Body, the Administration, 
and my God. Tuesday night I 
attended the annual Women's 
Playbill and thoroughly enjoy
ed the Harrington B entry, 
which was taken off stage in 
mid-production. I'm ashamed 
to admit that my obscene 
mind aptly gra~ped each and 
every filthy pun,. innuendo, 
and connotation which was 
presented. 

Now, I can only ask the most 
forgiving admonition, you can 
render to this humble tainted 
soul. Being only a sophomore, 
I did not realize ·the perilous 
situation in which I placed 
my, until now, _unquestioned 
chastity by attending such a 
bawdy presentation. I must also 
thank the Administration for 
discontinuing the production, 
and thus preventing my wallow
ing in such filth, because I 
realize now I can't think for 
myself. 

John J, DeCostanza, AS9 

-Now thru Thtirs~ 
HELD OVER! 

MICHAEL 
CAINE 

~--ggamaamJs----

AlFIE 
RECOMMENDED FOR 
MATURE AUDIENCES 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE· TECHNICOLQR® 

Shows 7 & 9:04 

Sat. Matinee 1 p.m. 
March 11th 

Shows 7 & 9 p.m. 
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ALPHA EPSILON PI 
Tile brothers of Alpha Ep. 

silon Pt wish a speedy re
covery to Brother David Bar
nett who m tght be developing 
something or other. Remem
ber Barney, cleanllness is next 
to godllness. 

For those interested in the 
dramatic arts, we would proud• 
ly like to make public that last 
Saturday's performance of the 
AEPi players was awarded the 
famed Death Valley Award for 
being the lowest thing In the . 
Western Hemisphere. Keep up 
the good wor~ Thespians. 

Congratulations to Brother 
Jerry ~'We just met,. tool'") 
Btlton for lavalfertng Miss 
Reggie Rockwell. 

DELTA TAU DEL.TA 
Hf, Cam pus f Well the fab-

ulous Delts are in the third 
- inning of their annual ball· · 
game with the puny pledges. 
The score is 7 to 2, with the 
brotherhood scoring heavily
in the second inning with 5. 
Keep trying pledges-but you'll 
never conquer the invincible 
multitude of super brothers. 

Well fans, two more Delt 
pins disappeared this week. 
What ever happened to that . 
wild careless breed of Delt 
that collected worn en like the 
Dining Hall collects flies? 

Is he vanishing? Is he to 
become meek and docile in the 
face of feminine guile? Never, 
those of us who are left re
main true studs on campus, 
A11d remember to those high .. 
Iy sele~ted women who encoun
ter those of us who hold our 
pins as sacred treasurers nev
er to be abandoned- you've 
been Delt with! 

The Delts would also like 
to extend their sympathies 
to Harrington B and would 
like to invite the girls over 
to finish their skit. Welcome 
to the Dirty 13l Better luck 
next year., 

KAPPA ALPHA 
Congratulations to our new 

officers: Darrell Steele, Buck 
Simmons, and Paul Andrlsanf. 
Perhaps now Brother Spahr 
can enjoy himself at the par
ties. Hud always did anyway. 

Congratulations also to our 
new pledges, all 22 of them. 
Thus far they have devised a 
new, ingenious method of ven .. 
tilating the KAstle, along with 
the help of Brother Gordon. 
Incidently~ this new method of 
ventflation was the same one 
installed in a certain South 
Campus House last semester 
by some of the brothers. It 
was expensive, ~ut well worth 
u. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
there are many of us who are 

SH -EAFFER'S 

WALLPAPER - PAINTS · 
ART SUPPLIES 

PICTURE FRAMING 

77 Main St., Newark, Del. 
368-0507 

Park In Rear 
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indebted to HulUhen HalL. In 
fact, it's becoming quite a 
popular night spot for some 
of the brothers, one in partie .. 
ular. 

The brotherhood will again 
take time ott from the pursuit 
of higher education this Satur
day night to-as usual. 

PHI KAPPA TAIJ 
The Randolf Young A ward 

this week went to Randolf Young 
for being the last man to be 
captured for a pledge ride. 
It commemorates the recent 
ruling by our almighty admlJloo 
istration that such practices 
aren't permissible. We're for
tunate to have this rule added 
to the bountlous list of things 
prohibited. We're greatrul for· 
the' tender loving care which 
is so generously lavished upon 
us by our "oi~ brothers" at. 
Hullihen Hall. . 

Congraturations to Brother 
Bross on the completion of 
his novel and technical hand ... 
book: What Not To Do When 
One's Car Gets Stuck In The 
Orchard Ten Minutes Before 
Curfew. 

The Shakespearean Festival 
of the Performing Arts will 
continue this weekend as we 
host another red "hot" party 
in our basement. Dress is very 
casual. 

PI KAPPA ALPHA: 
Congratulations to Gene Du

mas on his belated pledging. 
Taldng advantage of the un

expected break in the weather 
Coach Olm had his "Grape
Fruit'' Leaguer's out in force 
last Saturday. He feels that 

with the sound nucleus- · of 
last year's squad and with the 
addition of such new talent 
as "Dizzy" and "Daffy'' Lee
dom, "Swish" Vogel and 
Chris "the Hawk" Kuhn he 
is almost certain to better 
last years unblem !shed rec.. 
ord. 

"Adolph" Trlblt's Storm 
Troopers made their first 
raid on the :Pike Mansion 
last Saturday morning, but with 
the aid of their alert and 
trusty watchdog~ Herman,. and 
the flness of Pledge"Thumbs" 
Runnels., the brothers were 

IVCF · 
Tomorrow night at 6:15 

cars will leave the Student 
Cente r parking lot togotoPhil
adelphia for an area meeting. 
The Rev. AI Marshall will be 
speaking on the topic ·"Mes
sage of Evangelism." After this 
will be going to Lee Hunter's 
house for a social gathering. 
This is guaranteed to be a 
TREMENDOUS EVENING!! In
vite your friends to come too. 

LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSO. 
"F~r Heaven's Sake!" No, 

that is not a commentary, mere
ly the name of this weeks pro
gram, a dramatic reading. Next 
week - The REAL Scoop on 
Buckhill Falls. Come and see 
t tie slides and the pictures 

of our · fabulous week-end in 
the Pocono's . 

We would like to remind 
everyone of the Wednesay 
evening Lenten services at 
t. Paul's. Cars leave the 

abe to muster an unprecedent
ed retaliation driving the in
fidels from the citadel's ram• 
parts. Better luck next time 
pledges! 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
Where's Butt? 
DOG-gonnltf No sign of our 

Maladjusted Mutt. 
Slg Etls Varsity athletes 

have completed their respect
ive schedules, contributing 
greatly to a successful Win
ter Sports season for the Blue 
and Gold of Hensvllle. These 
men include: Blll Beatty, Vic 

Student Center parking lot at 
7:15. 

NEWMAN CENTER 
. Dr. John McLaughlin of the 
university's psychology de
partment spoke at the New
man Masses last Sunday on the 
relationship between religion 
and the science of psychol
ogy. 

Religion, he said, will at 
times find itself at odds with 
facts demonstrated by reliable 
methods of science. These 
scientific-rel!f;ious controver
sies usually occur between the 
s cientific fact and the idiom 
of the religious conception, 
and not necessarily the basic 
message of the religious con
cept itself. 

Largest Selection 
of 

Fabrics Anywhere 

Smart Girls Buy Their Smart Fashions 

AT 

DRESS MATERIALS 
NOTIONS 

DECORATIVE FABRICS 

LEROYS STYLE SHOP 
, •l'ilmington 11<. Newark 136 E. MAIN ST. 

Now, ThriftiChecks come 

complete with free 

University of Delaware 

checkbook covers! 

ThriftiChecks - the .. in'' way to pay 
all your bi II s because they require 
no minimum ba.lance, they're per
sonalized, and they cost just 10¢ 

- each - but only when · you use them! 
The . checkbook cover with the U. of 
D. emblem? That's free! Why not open 
your account today at the bank where 
.. people make the difference •• .' • 

DELAWARE 
~...-.,;;;;;;;'wJt ~ ~~· 

Ort~ Ricky Wright, and Btll 
Morley (Capt.), . basketball; 
R>ger Suro and Steve Stoclo
well (Capt..). swimming; and 
Gayten Finch, Dick Rathmell• 
and Chick Meredtt~ wrestUng. 

The social calender picks 
up again this weekend with 
ever-popular "Roaring Twen
ties" party·; the musical chords 
and choruse!;l being supplied by 
the Ambassadors. Not every .. 
one wlll be Twenty, but things 
should really be Roaring, ln.. 
deed making it a SPEcial at
fair[ 

Where's Butt_? 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
This Tuesday the Wesley 

Forum swings into its second 
big dlscussion about the ''God 
is dead" movement. Dr. David 
Randolph will lead the discus
sion. He will explain Thomas 
Altizer's controversial theol
ogy in preparation for Al
tizer's talk the followingweek. 
Dr. Randolph's Forum meets 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Ewing Room. 

The next Living Room 
Dialogue between Catholic, 
protestant and Orthodox stu
dents meets this Sunday at 
3 p.m. fn the Wesley House. 

Holy Communion will be 
celebrated at 5 p.m. in the 
chapel. 

SORITA 1100 TO 2100 

CELEBRITY II 1350 TO 1975 

REGISTERED 

~psa.ke• 
DIAMOND R,INGS 

An eternal treasure ... flaw
less, pure white, precisely cut 
. . . guaranteed perfect by 
Keepsake. (or replacement 
assured). n;.,.. -;::~::~~~k·~;;. d··•an. 

MERVIN S. DALE 
JEWELER 

59 E. Mairt Street 

Newark Delaware 
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Group Downstairs 'Greatest Story' 
Told At 
Cinema Center 

'Taste Of Honey' Bittersweet Comedy 
BY BARBARA CLUNAN 

BY DAVE BARTHOLOMEW 

'A Taste of Honey,' a two
act play by Shelagh Delaney, is 
a perfect vehicle for the use 
of versatility and imagination 

Wednesday a film depicting on the part of both cast and 
the life of Christ opened at director. 
the Cinema Center. It seems With this thought in mind, 
likely that the film !s title The Group Downstairs, under 
''The Greatest Story Ever the direction of Andrew Green-
Told" was nO't adopted solely hut, attempted to present 
in deference to its theme but 'Honey' on a farcical note. 
also in. deference to the Pro- For examp~e, many of the-
fessional Actor's Guild. No scenes between Helen and 
less than 60 stars including her daughter Jo evoked snick-
John Wayne, Charlton Hes- ers from the audience-- main-
ton, Jose Ferrer, Carroll ly because the very picayune 
Baker, Pat Boone, Sidney Poit- nature of their arguments was 
ier, Shelly Winters, Sal Mineo, exaggerated and thus comical. 
Ed Wynn and David McCallum Ideally, suchtreatment ofaplay 
absorb you for three and one half should effect an audience in 
hours in this extravaganza. It two ways. First, and most 
was even rumored that Elvis obviously, they will react tothe 

hopefully, they will think and 
thus realize the hidden ser
iousness of .the subject mat
ter. 

It seemed, then, at first 
glance, that such treatment of 
so serious a subject, that of 
inter-racial illegitimacy, was 
most inappropriate. That an 
audience would dare to laugh 
at what should more rightly 
evoke tears seems nearly a 
sacrilege. But the question 
remains, what was the audi
ence's secondary reaction? 
Could it have been a comment 
on how refreshing it was to wit
ness a modern drama that was 
not all tears and woe; and 
how disconcerting to spend the 
night, and perhaps the next 
few days wondering just what 
did become of poor Josephine? 

Credit is certainly due to the 

outstanding talent of Jerome 
La Fountain, who most ably por
trayed the ~omosexually-ln
clined Geof. It was his ability 
to bring ease and reality to what 
must have been a most diffi
cult role which secured the 
second act. 

On the other hand, the part 
of Helen, played by Barbara 
Daisey, seemed a bit too 
much for the audience to handle. 
Although her exaggerated 
speech and verbal tirades 
were most necessary to the 
form of the play, it seems 
that Helen's speeches began 
to drag and to lose their 
effectiveness during the sec
ond act. 
· Although the set used for this 
particular production of 'A 
Taste of Honey,' that ofasingle 
room bedecked with brightly 

fiowered wall paper; was cer
tainly fitting to the play itself, 
it was not actually necessary 
for the success of the pro
duction. Granted the furni
ture -- bed and chairs -- were 
essential. However, a some
what darker and more sparse 
set would have enhanced the 
notions of deprivation, fear, 
and darkness which were such 
integral parts of the theme of 
the play. 

N.EWARK.:WMBfll 
. co~ . · 

221 E. Midn St. 
737·5502 

. Headquarte" For 
.. ILDING ·PRODUCTS · 

tried to wriggle into the film humor of the scene; andlater, 
as a Southern Baptist-with-gui- ---------~---.;...------------------.....,11111111...,...~~~----------------
ta r version of the "Rock" of 
the church. 

The leading role went to Max 
von Sydow who, though rela
tively unknown to most Ameri
cans , has earned much acclaim 
with Eur opean audiences for his 
performances in three of Ing- . 
mar Bergman's film s : "The 
Seventh Seal," ' 1Wild Straw
berries" and "The Virgin 
Spring." 

Sydow, who looks as if he 
might have fallen directly from 
one of the t r ansepts of Char
t res Cathedral, is ideally suit
ed for the role of Jesus. His 
face and fo r m are so beauti
fully Gothic that a barest min
im urn of Hollywood effects 
are necessa ry to convey the 
delicate balance of a man who 
is more than a man. 

The film took a total of 
seven years to produce, three .. 
of which we re devoted to re
search unde r the supervision 
of Ca rl Sandburg. 

The overall result is a film 
which is not submerged by a 
multitude of minor ·unre alities 
which are usually inherent in· 
epic films. 

Neath 
The 
Arches 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Engaged: 

Brother Harold Ulme r Gr •. 
to Miss Shirley Packard ED7. 

Pinned: 
Brother Frank Lee Yeager 

ASS to Miss -Deborah E. Cough
lan EDO. 

. SIGMA NU 
Pinnings 

Br other F rank Johnson, EG7, 
to Miss Diane Peddric'k, ASO. 

ALSO ON CAMPUS 
Engaged 

Miss Rachael Grie r , AS7, to 
Tom Drape r , Brown Unive rsity 
164. 

Miss P amela Mount, ED8, to 
F. William Buckley, USN. 

Miss Evelyn Lobe l, ED7, to 
Daniel L. Twer, AS5 (George 
town Law School). 

r 
0 

Meet Oldsmobile's new four-wheeled fun ma
chine-swinging 4-4-2! Specs: 400 CID V-8. 
115-inch wheelbase. Heavy-duty springs, shock 
absorbers, shaft. Performance axle. Sway bars, 
frontsnd IBBI. Dual exhausts. Beefed-up wheels. 
White-line or wide-oval red-line tires. Buckets. (' 
Carpets. Louvered hood. All standard at one 

modest price. Includes dual master cylinder 
brake system, full list of important safety 
features. Can also be equipped with Rocket 
Rally Pac, UHV igni~ion, superstock wheels, 
front disc brakes, console, tach, ski rack and the 
like. That's Olds 4-4-2-sweetest move on rub
ber. Make it your move. At your Olds Dealer's. 

I OLDS I GllmiJ(Q I I 2M I 
ENGINEERED FOR ExcnEMENT ... TDRDNADD-mLE! .. _Of UClLLlNCW 

Olds thinks of your sa!ety, too. with G~ - develo~e d en~rgy -absorbing stae r in~ column that can compress on severe impact up to 8\14 inches; with 
four -way hazard warnmg flasher; outs1de rearv1ew m1rror; dual master cylinder brake system, plus many other safety features - all standard 1 
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Women's ·Playbill 

Distaff Drama Displayed 
By LIZ MOLONEY 

-An original one act satire 
on the monotony ot Ute, "Nor
ma," won West E first prize 
in Women's Playbill after 
two nights of. competition at 
Mitchell Hall. 

Second place as well as the 
award for scenery was taken 
by Thompson Hall for a color
ful satire. entitled "University 
of Camelot.'' Cannon Hall and 
Gilbert D followed in a tie for 
third place. The best costume 
award also went to Cannon. 

Leading actress award went 
to Nona Kelly, ASO,forherper
formance In Smyth Hall's play 
"The Op-era." Stephanie Nel
son, GSOT, received the award 
for best supporting actress 
with her role in "That Was 
The Semester That Was" pre
sented by Kent Hall. 

West E's cast was headed by 
JoAnn Fink, HE9, in the role 
of Norma who represented the 
sterotyped dissatistted secre
tary in a 'typical business of
flee. With 'the help of fourteen , 
more "Norm as" who composed 
the chorus, Miss Fink led the 
first song- "Typical Amer
ican." The two solos that fol
lowed were sung by Rita Dev
lin, ASB, and Judy Field, 
ASB, who played the parts of 
two misfits in theselfishworld 
of business~ 

Under the direction of Marian 
Taylor, HEB, the pantomime, 
a strong chorus, and applause
winning solos gave West E the 
tr0phy for best play. 
CAMELOT 

Thompson's play- a campus 
take off on the Broadway show 
"Camelot" - received best 
scenery award as well as 
winning second prize for best 
play. 

Individuals rec_eivlng special 
audience response included 
Margaret Mary Kane, GSOT, 
and Stephanie Gerjovich, ASO. 
In the role of Wantabere Miss 
Kane delivered a forceful solo 
titled "The Simple Boys" which 
received good applause. And 

THE 
UNSINKABLE 

CHARLIE 
BROWN 

TH£ NEW 

flEA NUTS® 
CARTOON BOOKI 

by Charles M. Schulz 

ONLY lt'at your college 'f bookstore 

Helt. Rinehart and Winston, Inc. 

Miss Gerjovtch captured the 
humor of the satire in the role 
of PerJde, court Jester. 

With a sort oftracturedfairy 
tale entitled "Don't Be Mraid 
of Virginia Wolf-Anytime-Any
place." Cannon Hall won the 
award for best costumes as 
well as tying GllbertDforthird 
place In Playbill . competition. 
Color was added to Cannon's 
play through the costumes of 
the Spirit of Love and the Sptrtt 
of Hate ·in the first scene and 
in the marriage costumes of 
Louts Wolf and Red Riding 
Hood tn the final scene. 

Gllbert D presented a slap 
stick come<!y- "And The Lamp 
Went Out." Although some of 
the dialogue was trite, the 
character of Papa played by 
Heather Stuttard, EDB, com
pounded with the hero and 
villan figures won the play 
third place In the eighteeneth 
annual Women's Playbtll. 

BEST ACTRESS 
Best actress award went 

to Nona Kelly, ASO, for her 
excellent performance as 
President Pea in Smyth Hall's 
play "The Op-era." Miss 

Kelly's good projection and 
humorous e ression xp ag ainst 
the strictly "mod" scenery 
made the award presentation 
inevitable. 

Stephanie Nelson, GSOT, 
won the award for best support
ing actress in Kent Hall's 
satire-"That Was The Semes
ter That Was.'' Miss Nelson's 
pertormanc·e in the Act m 
satire on university mainten
ance was especially humor
ous. 

Tuesday night Women's 
Playblll had an unexpected 
pause in the program when 
Harrington B's play- "The 
Pinsey Report" was cut after 
the second act. According to 
a spokesman from AWS Play
btl1 Com m tttee, the play was 
cut due to a violation of pre
viously decided changes in its 
script. 

A large portion of the aud
ience left Mitchell Hall after 
this unexpected cutting of 
Harrington B's play. But 
Playbill continued and, iron
ically enough, the play that 
followed "The Pinsey Report'' 
was West E's winning satire
"Norma." 

ARE YOU SURE YOU 
KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING? 

People in love ha\'e a crazy way of getting wrapped 
up in eaeh other and forgetting about e\'erything else. 
Ho, unl'ess you want to make a mistake, forget about lon• 
when you're buying a diamond ring. 

If you'd like some expert help, in fact, go see ~·our 
ArtCar\'ed jeweler. He has beautiful diamond rings from 
$150 to o\·er $1000. E\'e~· one has a gemologist's evaLu~tion 
inscribed on the inner band. E'·e~· one is guarantt>t>d. 

So don't get emotional nt a time like this. Get careful. 
If ~·ou don't know an~·thing nbout diamonds, see ~·our . 
ArtCnrved jeweler. He does . .A!:!Carvec:f' 

Laurel - J. ·Ernest Marine . 
Newark - Gregg Jewelry 
Seaford - Banner Jewelry 
Wilmington - Foley Brofsky Jewelry · 
Wilmington - C. A. Doubet Inc. 

Dr. Marcus Bloch L-Hy Bing's Bakery 
PRESIDENT A Cake 

Eastern Magical Societv 
For Any Occasion 

920 E. 6TH ST. 253 E. ft\AIN ST. NEW YORK 9, N.Y. 
PHONE EN 8-2226 

WHO'S GOT THE ·BUTTON? 
I'm sure it has not escaped your notice that underlying 

the adorable whimsy which has made this column such a 
popular favorite among my wife and my little dog Spot, 
there is a serious attempt to stay abreast of the problems 
that beset the American college student. 

Many a trip have I made to many a campus-talking to 
undergraduates, listening to their troubles, hearing their 
grievances, reading their buttons. (Incidentally, the sec
ond and third most popular buttons I saw on my last trip 
were: "WALLACE BEERY LIVES" and "FLUORI
DATE MUSCATEL." The first most popular button was, 
as we all know, "SCRAP THE SCRAPE" which is worn, 
as we all know, by Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade 
users who, as we all know, are proud to proclaim to the 
world that they have found a blade which gives them 
luxury shave after luxury shave, which comes both in 
double-edge style and Injector style, which does indeed 
scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull, and oust 
the ouch, which shaves so closely and quickly and truly 
and beautifully th~t my heart leaps to tell of it. (If per
haps you think me too effusive about Personna, I ask you 
to remember that to me Personna is more than just a 
razor blade; it is also an employer.) 

But I digress. I make frequent trips, as I say, to learn 
what is currently vexing the American undergraduate. 
Last week, for example, while visiting a prominent Eas
tern university (Idaho State) I talked to a number of 
engineering seniors who posed a serious question. Like 
all students, they had come to college burning to fill them
selves with culture, but, alas, because of all their science 
requirements, 'they simply had had no time to take the 
liberal arts courses their young souls lusted after. "Are 
we doomed," they asked piteously, "to go through life 
uncultured?" 

I answered with a resounding "No!" I told them the 
culture they had missed in college, they would pick up 
after graduation. I explained that today's enlightened 
corporations are setting up on-the-job liberal arts pro
grams for the newly employed engineering graduate
courses designed to fill his culture gap-for the truly en
lightened corporation realizes that the truly cultured em
ployee is the truly valuable employee. 

To illustrate, I cited the well-known case of Champert 
Sigafoos of Purdue. 

When Champert, having completed his degree in wing 
nuts and flanges, reported to the enlightened corporation 
where he had accepted employment, he was not rushed 
forthwith to a drawing board. He was first installed in 
the enlightened corporation's training campus. Here he 
was given a beanie, a room-mate, arid a copy of the com
pany rouser, and the enlightened corporation proceeded 
to fill the gap in his culture. 

First he was taught to read, then to print capital let
ters, then capital and small letters. (There was also an 
attempt to teach him script, but it was ultimately 
abandoned.) 

From these fundamentals, Champert progressed slowly 
but steadily through the more complex disciplines. He 
was diligent, and the corporation was patient, and in the 
end they were well rewarded, for when Champert fin
ished, he could play a clavier, parse a sentence, and name 
all the Electors of Bavaria. 

Poised and cultured, Champert was promptly placed in 
an important executive position. I am pleased to report 
that he served with immense distinction-not, however, 
for long because three days later he reached retirement 
age. 

Today, still spry, he lives in St. Petersburg, Florida 
where he supplements his pension by parsing sentence~ 
for tourists. * * * C 1967, Maz Shulman 

Here'• a •en&enee thai'• ea.-y to pane: Subjeet-"you." 
Jl' erb-"double." Object-"your •hat1ing comJort 111hen 
you we Burma-Sha.,e, regular. or menthol, along 111ith 
your Per•onu Super Saainle•• Saeel Blade•." 
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i.Je .. ,., sfvo/1; "') to tht Bwl th,$- c>f!1 
T ha f- is SO ~«< 1if;.,J fO~ had 6t.rf brltevt , 
t.}h t >< I ·.., sif'f'"'') ou fi,e Jo.f 
tJ,fJ.. /1,ss lJe..,e&<.•OV i 11 "'! lo.f, 
I ,. ,.;er, Mvt.- ~.J~>. Kt foltAve, 

-1 

\ 
) 

) 

That's right, folks, the conservative 
crimebuster is back. This time he faces 
the ultimate test • •• all-out revolution. But 
that would be getting ahead of ourselves. 
The whole thing started one day in Bondy's 
office at about 4 p. m., when • .•• 

/ 

Fili"' c.G.~ i Kff? But'fi1c si~k. OV! fkt' J.oor. / 

//. i>' 
Damn! 

~ 

I. ~tbt? Evt•;b.J.y ;,. f.lcoJAYkis P-o.xJ . 

f CAl/ P ir.-r.r;:ons ib!t 
( o.// P u,ML/ia.b/t1 , o( 
CAll p ..,., u./fn..coKt;fr~•ftvt~<<l." ' 

He ;ttAf be iwts;;otosiblt, , 
He ,..o.y bejusf i"'f~S'pblt; 

IJ.,rhc •s De/"'w"'~'s ,.,. ... ~I'"OHt b/u.e .. 

I, 5f; // A.,ofher Pa.vfof'Tow 111 : 
/3i rchi.Jood J\ qMD addreHtr O.j<>.fl.trt~, of 

Y~ ""'' A .... <.vi <A01 Po.fri OT). 

. / 

I 
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-f Wt '"' fh t ""'"~btvs of ft.t YAP 5ocidy, 
we AI"~ st ..... f; .. , out fltt c ....... ;~ aHtte {/lli.u-srty, 
lf we :Jft tf.t.,. ~>//., fhtv~ (,<Il l/ k "o OHttls-t l>utwe, 
As (<I( ')0 ... ,..Nft i "'J D"', 

Glov!, 9/ovy, yo"'"'"'f';"ko, 
(:, lovf, ')lo"/ 1 J>uf you d ; .. k,tllt, 
G-/ oYJ,<jlo.-y1 Wt'will /i .,l.yo .. , 

If t4e ... :;",. tt;:.:;:1,-."'f;fl/,'::~ti..r, wew•IIJ~ml,hi,..outwi f4w-e 
We &..Jill t:/111 4 Jt,"""'1., rvyJt,fo\11, ly#t cit h. i ~M, t:.ve.n ,(he isiA • t-t"H~Yt, 

IF J'DtA•Ye Aaoot afl..tierfct»U.,.te., Teo Au~ )'DU ct~.""'rsay tJ.pv«.y~r 

As we go ,..,..-cf.,,.'J ,,., 

/Vow,let•s-'Jo . /Jt•ll ,.,at"t f~e K!av<O! 
af te .. ,;, ... ..-p. Tkt ;v"~d Kvudd .. . tY • .. 

/<I"'"'"'' !!!;:-~ us a II i "' 1'.-"j'" 

9 

13 

. ~-~- -=--- -

fr R~v~tw,Reriew · 
[ f /,bclr ..,. tlolfd you 
[+ ho.cks "-"'"'!at-aft w~ be/1 ~Yfl 
Tho~/! Yu/<./eu yD ... tltr, 
The! ..,,,..,-;- tDp.-; .. t- t-J.e f-vuth 
A 11d fo /<HDW uh11o.t we hA.ve "f :~o~r r/eeve; 
They wn~ fl.eiv calw••l1s eve.-y wei!i.,tky 

W ""'d ~a pie h•r<- fo s~11J., tl.ey 
Wo.Jtf f,..rrtiD"1 f'o.- -tht seyfs . 
011r tlo.y w'•/1 b~o.f ' 
T-llaf c..-u ... ...,y chid:.I!H rl.tuf 

We •II YI!A/Iy put 011 ftte he'af, ~ .. d 
We•fl scr~w · 
Thfl Rev1ew . 

..-H Eve~ Still A .. ~thw fayt ~ ToiAI" : 

The Scui'!<:JI!· .Studtt<fs aY<hal!i"'9"')olly 
r.o"'9hr~ co..,f'I<N wiftt ..,;/J. aiAJaJtJKi~r . 

if C tAts, cla.H cufs-

9•-f'o"' ~>-~yw•-y youctl/~-t, 
Cuts, clas-r cu+r, 
St. ow "f r .... -fl.t ;:.· .... , C:XA~ 
/.Jd/1/0"- >1!1! fi,af'JiY0 
PnssuJ ;,.p;,.k, 
5h• cu-t; dasr evevyday, I fltivt~ 
C .. ds, clo.ss cu.-fs, I~ 
Gd•e.., ""/whtl't you cal'! .. . , V 
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fill if likt 
ifi r

1
mtH'I 

\ " 

STILL LitTER.·' .....---____--. 

---- -------- . - --

/l// A I I of f4e~M., siY, . . 
1-, o-f fJ,... {IM? 

Thati rr~ht~iY. TAc.yhju~tiJA t.mio~tt there. is >fr~nqth 
tA.IAdft;ta:tfhe. adt,Mr 111. i ~fra.'tiov< woufd b~ wrf{;~ 1-oULgo+;·a.~ J 

. Sil/lce ifwou./d. be v-cu;;t-t To ~xp~l a.//cf-tl-1.:e~M . · 

~ (). h/ -riA a.+{~ Y"iJ J,tf-. . . 

YotA ~ea.111.. the o..dMiVti~fvo..titJIA isfiua.f(y 9"'"':3 fo 
/t'sfe tA. To th-e 5 fu.c/ ~vr.f oi.(;V<-<- ~tA.d 5_ tAtA.J. 1Ae9 otta.te . 

!Yo/ wc,'Vt :;c;111.J fo e.x?e f a/( of fhc.tM.. .. .. bu.f if 1s 9oi1-1_1 
fo be votA.Jh. Vow fo (A)a/tk PtACK fo frs affic(. aud c..o..71 
a /ttllttflt-tJ o~ {-he t..IA.Ti Y~ >ft~d (.(,(/-bod. y. I-f I ovr ( y 

ha.dtA tf ~utA ovtY -t/A.a t da. f,.t.f 1M o-forc y I e. ... . 
Her~,fOlJ. calif ust 111( ca.r. If's tha.t-whife CobYo.. 

OVtY f(a.Yt . . 

Tha.vtks . .. 

" ---------- -- ---- ·-· 

PAGI 11 
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t./e wta.y aS' wdl htJ.ve convoca. ho11 
51 ¥! c. e tJ.,..e e /It r i n; S'f u de vd body 
/S fV'e5e VI t 

ff!rrrr 

. A~ Gn."'d. DrrM) of fhis iH ~fdunf»1J 
[ht..Y~byt-x~l fhe tlllfiyG sfurJ(II!tcowt
muvtifY wi~ titre exce.pt-iovr of 
Chisl-i ~~t-e HtA.Mbur-~er . . I __ ..... .. 

~ 
Now fh..a.t mu-;ic ho..c; in

~9~i f-y 

I'll so.y! 

;f_ OY7w().'rd
1 
Chv-id;·~~~~ HtA.wtbtJ.r-9e'~'. 

MtJ.Y'Chilllfj of~ +o c/o._)) 
1 

l. ', • • 

Yo LA 'II b(! va.!~dic. fovia11 
A vtd you 'II a/so be lost- · 
0 e~ wo..vJ.

1 
Chl'irfi~tte Ha.tM.b~Av-jev; 

y 0 u t..K w o 111. tt-~ x pe !, . 
Wil-h o~At you. we cvou. ( d hav~ ro · 

. /v1 a/<.e t£... is plo...ce o. JMoTe (. 

. ' ~ t- yo k•ow tt..t~~• 

! ~~'/( 27 
/.,..._..,olo.--~ I i 

. I 



AUTOMOBILES 
PARTS- foreign auto parts 

and accessories, new and used, 
prices reasonable, also new 
and used tires. Contact Blll 
Stevens, 737-1174. 
EMPLOYMENT 

EUROPE-Have you traveled 
to Europe under ITE (Interna
tional Travel Establishment) 
Jobs tn Europe plan or simil-ar 
plan? Two grad students would 
greatly appreciate first-hand 
information. Contact Jim, 368-
7937 or Larry, 368-06ll, EXT 
471. 

Glm..-excellent opportunity 
for bright gal to assist major 
company in its advertising pro
grams. Short hours on c_ampus
excellent pay. Write AACS, 30 
North Lasalle, Chicago, Dll
nois. 60602. 
RIDES 

cmcAGO-or farther west. 
Ride wanted for spring vaca
tion. Will share expenses. Con
tact Bob Glass, Russell c, 737-
9980. . 
MISCELLANEOUS 

APARTMENT-male grad 
student or senior desired to 
share comfortable modern 
apartment in country, 15 min
utes from university. Fur
nished. All utiltties for $45 
monthly. Contact Dave 
Bauereis, 274-8272 evenings. 

APARTMENTS- College 
Towne Club, 163 Elkton Road
only 3 blocks from univer
sity. 1 and 2 bedrooms, air
condltloned, free swimming 
pool, all modern conveniences. 
Rent from $100. Special con
sideration given to university 
students. Resident agent on 
duty, 366-8544. 

A VON CALLING- Manas
quan Man and spastic end. No 
deal. Although your growth 
rate has been outstanding, your 
product smells. Will otter you, 
however, a guaranteed "tan." 
Only 23 cents/freckle.Guaran
tee void for nasal area since 
demand there exceeds supply. 

AMP AND GUITAR-Fender 
Bassman with covers in 

excellent condition and white 
Gibson Les Paul guitar with 
bixby and hardshell case. Mus~ 
sell together- $450. Contact 
Chuck Aarons, 102 Russell 
E, 737-9778. 

AMP AND CABINET- 12" 
speaker; 2 channels-$40. Ex
tension cabinet wtth 12" heavy 
duty speaker, tuned and 
battled. Excellent for stereo 
or P.A. system. Size 42"x 
22"x15". $75. Both tor $100. 
Contact 737-1418. 

AMP-Sllvertone guitaramp
ltfier, 6-10 inch speakers. Two 
channel, reverb and tremolo. 
$200. or best offer. Contact 
368-7334 att~r 5 p.m. 

BIRTIIDA Y SPECIAL-today 
only--offered by the spastic 
end. He wlll sell parts of hts 
nose at halt price--only 12 
cents a cubic centimeter. 
Supply unlimited. Call 3rd 
tloor Harrington A. 

W. H. COOK 

GROCERIES 

150 E. MAIN ST. 
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CLASSIFIED A·os 
CAMERA- Mamiva-Sekor 

CWP 35mm SLR. Brand new 
body, lens, bunt in exposure 
meter, .leather case, and lens 
hood. Best otter over $135. Con
tact Mike, 368-0129, between 
5 :45 and 6:45 p.m. Guarantee. 

CONGRATULATIONS- third 
tloor Cannon wishes to an
oounce that Paisley Print wtll 
celebrate her twenty-first 
birthday next Tuesday. Let 
her entertain you! 

HAPPY 21st- Roxanne's 
birthday- is coming. Maybe 
she'll get a new garter belt. 
The Group Upstc.trs. 

JAM SESSION- Phencemen 
return tor a repeat pertor-

. mance Saturday 1-5 p.m. Danc
ing galore atMarra's Venetian 
Lounge, Possum Park Mall, 
Kirkwood Highway. 

LP'S- Beach Boys; Beatles, 
Yardbirds; Bobby Vee; Ray 
Charles Singers; NancyAmes; 

REVIEW CLASSIFIED AD EDITOR 
REVIEW IAIL ft.OT 
STUDEIT .CEITER DESK 

AD: 

--

Ad ._._. 1W Be OYer 30 Wonts. 0.. 
Q.arter SIMM.Id Be Eaclosed .. · E~~W-
lope Witt. ~. PI• s. Type. 

o..Hine Tue.4ay 

Good Smoking 
egins with' a good 

pipe tobacco 

IRISH AROMA TIC 
A true Irish type mixture that 

tastes as good as it smells and 
smokes as light as a mist on a field 
in County Cork. 

To an ancient recipe of the Oulde 
Countrie is added the finest selected 
leaf and the famous Niemeyer 
blending knowledge. 

Here are ideal gifts for any occasion to 

delight your friends-and yourself. 

1Rtsh PonceiAan 
Tankards. 

Smokers' Requisites 
DECORATIONS .r"~.f.-JI ~·J,.~_,.,. 
AVAILABLE '''fii;'; ~., t;,l 
INCLUDE. . .. •~Ja~~ • ,~ 

Jrish Scene, Hunting, Q C(/,,,.,.., rKT jlletJfii 
Shooting, Fishing, Irish Harp, 
Stag's Head, Coaching Scene, 
Galleons; Jaunting Car, 
leprechaun, Stage Coach Inn, 
Pheasants, Drinking Slogans. 

SWEET CLAYS 

The clay used in this 
pipe is a blend of several 
different clays, with a por
ous quality that makes for 
easy breaking-In and a 
cool dry smoke. Sweet 
from the start, smoking 
colon it to a rich hue. 

Assortment of sh.!apes ••• 

THE BEE HIVE CO. 
39 E. MAIN ST. 

NEWARK, DEL. 19711 

366-8725 

I ~ 

Trinl Lopez; Dean Martin; 
Peter, Paul and Mary; Mama's 
and Papa's; Toscanini; Sll,loth
ers' Brothers; Ray Connttt; 
Vlllage Stampers. Want them? 
Buy them. 105 Gtlbert A, 737-
9626 • 

ROOM- in quiet country 
surroundings with access to 
complete house. Need one 
more person to share ex
penses. Ten minutes from the 
university. Contact Blll Stev
ens, 737-1174. 

LATEST PAPERBACKS JUST IN 
MacBIRD SEVERAL BY TOIKIEN 

THE EMBEZZLER BORN FREE 
RUSH TO JUDGMENT IN COLD BLOOD 
THE ADVENTURERS AND MANY OTHERS. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES BOOKS 
STATIONERY OFFICE SUPPLIES 

.NEWARK . STATIONERS 
Main Street Opposite State Theatre 

First 

Choice 

Of The 

Engageables 

REGISTERED 

~psake® 
DIAMOND RINGS 

'OICIS FODII 1100. TO ISOOO. OINU £NLAOGtD TO SHOW IUUTY OF 
DUAIL . 8 TUDl · IIAOK O£G . A. H. POND COII,ANY , IIIC . , UTAILISH£D IIU. 

---------------I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
1 Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- 1 

ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for 
1 only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 1 

~~~ I 
~~~ I 
Ci~----------------------------~--------

1 State ip I 
~E~S~ ~M~40 ~INGS, BOX~, SYRACU::: ~-· ~20:J 
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BY MEG ROWLAND 

Heading South for Spring 
V'lcation, girls? Maybe Fort 
:...auderdale or Miami? If you 
are one of the lucky ones oft 
to soak up some rays, I bet 
your first thought is what to 
pack to wear when not lying 
on the beach or riding the 
waves. 

You say shorts and tops? 
Oh. yes. and shifts too? Well, 
you're right as far as you've 
gone, but what about your night 
life? (After the beach and be
fore retfrtng)Miami has a great 
deal to offer you know. 

Ena Naunton, fashion editor 
for the Miami Herald, has the!>e 
bits of fashion news is to what's 
the "latest'·' in Miami. 

"Skirts range from two to 
three inches above the knee 
(teens and fashion models only) 
to a wavering point between 
the top and middle of the knee
cap. The fashion co.nscious 
woman settles for the former. 
It is unlikely that the well
dressed in Miami w111 go much 
above the knee. 

'South Florida is the place 
for pants, especially for in
formal parties, at home, on 
pa'tto, or at poolside. Although 
the long, straight summer 
shift had its day, the fuller 
pajamas have not been as 
popular as straight pants and 
with bright tops.'' 

Now you know the length 
your dresses should be and 
what would be appropriate to 
wear if you're invited to a 
party (and if you meet and 
mingle with the Miamians you 
are sure to be invited to 
several, for Miami is full 
of friendly people.) 

For a day at the races or 
doing the shops, linens and 
silks are popular in the ver
satile shift or moderated tent 
design. Many cotton shifts 
and shirtwasit dresses are 
worn for sightseeing. The pant 
suit, you will notice, is not 
mentioned, nor will .you see it 
often at affairs in Miami or 
Fort Lauderdale, where you 
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might expect to, as you would 
in Minneapolis or Chicago, 
due to the warm cUm ate that 
Florida otters. 

If you should decide to take 
in a fashion show, and Miami 
has more than its share, there 
is something you should know. 
Approximately 501000 women 
view such shows a year, ac
cording to Miss Naunton, who 
has this to say on th"' subj
ject: 

"These fashion-show
lunches call tor hats. other
wise, we don't wear them." 

Now you know. Sounds like 
you'll need more than your 
beach bonnet if you plan to take 
in the fashion world. 

Except for lengthening or 
shortening your skirts and 
dresses and maybe buying a 

sharp looking pants outfit (re
member loud, colorful tops 
are "in'') for partying, you 
shouldn't need to, add much to 
yciur wardrobe. If you should 
need additlonal shorts or shifts, 
Pd suggest you purchase them 
when you arrive there. The 
better stores' sales are on now, 
and you could also watt to pick 
up that new swimsuit you have 
on your· list. 

Well, girls, you have less 
than a month to plan and 
dream, so don't delay getting 
at those hems. 

Have fun and don't forget 
to use that suntan oll. There 
isn't anything that your poor 
friends that have to stay at 
home wm envy more than a 

· nice tan! 

Yes, there are so111e soft. •·rean•y jobs around. 
And you'll ge t a lot o f laughs out of them. But the 
rewards aren't too great, and neither is the chance to 
move up to top banana. 

Surprisin gly. some coll ege graduates start their 
career-hunting by looking for soft , cream y jobs in 
industry. We don 't have any. There's a good bit of 
pressure, detail work, decisions to make, and plenty of 
problems to so lve. We have our share at Koppers. 
Maybe yo u' re the person that can help us solve them. 

Koppers is one of the most divers ifi ed companies in 
the co untry, suppl yin g more than 270 produ cts and 
services to some 40 industries-automotive, cyrcraft, 
wood, steel. construction. a-nd pla stics, to name a few. 

We need ehemi sts and e ngineers-elec trical, 
metallurgical. medHlnieal. chemical and civil; and 
liberal arts graduates for marketing. procurement, 
traffic, and other positions. If you're interested in 
responsibility (and its rewards ). contact C. P. Kable, 
Koppers Company, Inc .. Room 202. Koppers Building, 
Pittsburgh , Pa. JS2J9. An equaJ opportunity employer. 

/(oppers 

God •.. (Continued from Page 2) 

be p~ven to exist •. In an in
formal discussion later, he 

- continued, "There is. enough 
evidence that Aphrodites exlsb 
as God exists." 

He stated that he consider-
ed himself a humanist, that 
humanity was the highest col
lective group; and that by dis
belleving in a god it allowed 
him more freedom to devote 
himself to humanity. 

He confirmed his belle! in 
God. by cttlng passages from 
the Epistles of st. Paul and 
other books of the Bible. 

The 
Card Center 

55 East Main St. 
CARDS - GIFTS 
PARTY SUPPLIIS 

I 

REN'O 'S PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY 

737-9705 



lief in 

1• J' lt,-"S from 
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I 
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Fraternities Choose Presidents 
·cliff's Notes can keep. 
you from falling behind 
and failing to . under
stand classic litera
ture. For Julius Caesar, 
and all of Shake
speare's play~ Cliff's 
Notes give you a com" 
plete explanation and 
summary of every 
scene - in language 
you can understand. 
Don't worry about your 
literature grades - let 
Cliff's Notes help you 
improve · them. OVER 
125 TITLES covering 
frequently assigned 
plays and novels. 

Phi Kappa Ttu 
Picks Henissee 

Phi Kappa Tau has elect
ed George Henissee, EGS, 
as president for the coming 
year. 

A scholar and athlet~, 

Henisee has also been quite 
active in both school and 
fraternity affairs. 

Other officers installed 
this week are: Butch Everhart, 
EGa, vice-president; Doug 
Wehr BE8, pledge-master; 
Dick May GS9T, secretary; 
Gary Clinton BES, treasurer; 
Tom Skelly BES, house man
ager; Bud Taylor ASS, rush 
chairman; and Drex Morgan 
AS9, social chairman, 

John Connel BEX, was elect
ed steward; Ric Cohen ASS, 
public relations editor; Rick 
Stearns EG9, athletic chair
man; Tim Surratt ASS, lnter
F raternity Council representa
tive; Andy SullivanEB7, schol
arship chairman. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Elects Felch 

James W, Felch, ASS; heads 
the slate of new officers 
elected by the brotherhood of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Welch was formerly corres
ponding secretary, served on 
SGA as junior · class presi
dent for the class of '6S was 
representative for IFC for two 
years, and is a member of the 
American Institute of Chem
ical Engineers. 

Other offices went to 
Jack Holloway, EDS, vice-· 
president; Nick Del Camp, ASS, 
comptroller: Dave Videon, ASS, 
corresponding secretary and 
Stan Graber, ED9, , recording 
secretary. The posts were 
assumed after Monday night's 
installment ceremonies. 

FA-SHIONS 
Main Stv • Newark 

JAMES W. FELCH GEORGE L. HENISSEl: 

NEWARK CLEANERS AND DYERS 
176 E. 1\.AlN STREET 

DRY CLEAN!NG - SHIRT SERVICE 
Store Hours: 7 :30 A.)l. To 6 :00 P.M. 

1 at your bookseller 
$ or write for 

free title list 

Cw1 
~ ~ ~· 
~ ~ ~ 

000 IT®~[U)®llll~illiDD.TIITCL~ 

The quicker the better. And the time 
has never been better for fast individual 
growth. The demand for our products 
has never been higher (111 new prod
ucts and product families introduced by 
our divisions last year). And company 
sponsored R & D amounts to over 11 mil
lion dollars yearly. 
We make it as easy as possible for the 
creative individual to assume responsi
bility and move up. (Freedom to follow 
ideas through. Minimum of red tape: Lots 
of technical support and cross-fertiliza
tion of ideas.) And we have many young 
executives to prove it. 
Each one of the 12 operating divisions 
fonctions autonomously, enabling each 
one to concentrate on its own product 
development and research. We've found 
it reduyes conflict usually found in large 
centralized corporations in which many 
procj,ucts-and men-compete for man
agement attention and action. 
Openings in most locations for all 
degrees:in market research, design and 
industrial engineering, sales manage
ment, marketing, chemistry, field sales, 
production engineering, accounting, sys
tems engineering, finance, manufactur
ing engineering, and R & D. 
Our representative will be on your cam
pus soon to give you all the details about 
openings with any one of these 12 oper
ating divisions across the country: 
Semiconductor Division, Mountain View, 
California.94040, (415) 962-5011 
Diffused silicon Planar transistors, di
odes; integrated circuits-digital (Micro
logic), linear and custom monolithic and 
hybrid; special semiconductor products 
-duals, differential · amplifiers, memory 
products and microwave products. 

Instrumentation Division, Mountain View, 
California 94040, (415) 962-2011 
Automatic semiconductor test systems; 
digital voltmeters; curve tracers; bench 
model semiconductor test and measure
ment equipment;. solid state amplif~ers. 

Controls Division, Hicksville, New York 
11802, (516) WE 8-5600 
Potentiometers; pressure sensors; sQiid 
state relays; solid state pressure trans
ducers; rate gyros; accelerometers; sig
nal conditioning equipment. 
Space & Defen-se Systems Division, Sy
osset, New.York 11791, (516) WE 1-4500 
Photographic and electronic imaging 
systems for aerospace reconnaissance 
and mapping; closed-circuit television; 
counter-measi,Jres; fuzing, programming, 
timing, safety and arming <;ievices; pre
cision optical systems; basic research 
in photographic chemistry; aerospace 
en vi ron mental testing. · 
Graphic Equipment Division, Plainvi~w, 
New York 11803, (516) WE 8-9600 
Web perfecting offset presses; elec
tronic color separation equipment. Elec
tronic halftone engraving equipment; 
Teletypesetter Systems for automatic 
linecasting devices; Photo Typesetting 
machines. 
Cable Division, Joplin, Missouri 64801, 
(417) MA 3-1775 
Multiconduct9r cables; wiring harnesses; 
junctions, breakouts and terminations. 
Industrial Products Division, Plainview, 
New York 11803, (516) WE 8-9600 
8mm sound film projectors for teaching, 
training and display. 8mm single system 
sound recording film cameras and pro
jectors. High speed motion analysis and 
oscilloscope recording cameras. Aircraft 
cockp)t v~ice recorder; flight data re
corder un1ts. 
Dumont Electron Tubes Division, Clifton, 
New Jersey 07015, (201) 773-2000 
Cathode-ray tubes; photomultiplier 
tubes; image devices; storage tubes; 
power tubes; scan-converter tubes; 
ionization gauges. 

Winsto.n Research Corporation, Los An
geles, California 90045, (213) 670-3305 
Research, development and manufacture 
of laboratory and portable wideband in
strumentation magnetic tape recorder/ 
repruducer systems. Research and de
velopment in areas of audio, narrowband, 
and video recording systems. 

Precision Metal .Products Division, El 
Cajon, California 92022; (714) 448-2711 
CEFF® high velocity forging machine; 
CEFF products; cryogenic lines; high 
pressure ducting systems; metal bellows; 
gas generators; high exchangers, etc. 
Instrumentation Division, Clifton, New 
Jersey 07015, (201) 733-2000 
Oscilloscopes; oscilloscope cameras; 
pulse and signal generators. 
Davidson Division, Commack, New York 
11725, (516) AN 6-5200 
Printing, duplicating and paper handling . 
equipment including offset. duplicators, 
collators, folding machines, offset plates 
aAd supplies. 

CAMFUS IITEJiVIEWS 
(Thursday) March 16, 1967 ~ 

For convenient appointment, please 
make arrangements in advance through 
your Placement Office. 

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT 
C::: ~,:::;a..,.~ ,:::;a .-.,""T'" I ~ ........ 

300 Robbins Lane, Syosset, L.l., N.Y. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) 
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ATO Dedic;ates House Annex 
National, U of D Officials Present 

TAPE RECORDERS - TAPE 

Many Items 
at 

Wholesa-le 
Prices 

HI FI COMPONENTS 

SHEET MUSIC 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

l\1AGNOVOX TV & STEREO 

Latest 
45's 

National President of Alpha 
Tau Omega Fraternity, Stewart 
D. Daniels, was an honored 
guest at the fraternity's Found
ers' Day Uedicatton . V1nner 

·last Sunday. The chapter was 
celebrating both the 102nd 
anniversary of the founding of 
the fraternity and the new 
addition to the house. 

Vice-President of the uni-
versity, George Worrilow, 
who is also a personal friend · 
of . Daniels and a melJlber of 
ATO, gave greetings from 
the university in which he 
(:ited the challenges a fra
ternity should be meeting in 
a modern day university setting. 

GRE's-
ccontinued from Page 3) 

the - Educational Testing Ser
vice of Princeton, New Jersey. 

In addition to the G RE' s, all 
seniors are to complete the 
College Student Questionnaire 
on Friday, April 2l,forthe Uni
versity Impact Study. 

The G RE' s w111 be adm in- · 
istered in the South Campus 
Field House from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. The College Student 
Questionnaire will start at 
1 p.m. and will take only one 
to one and a half hours to 
complete. 

Discipjine-
(Continued from Page l) 

Dean of Women and the D,ean 
of M"!n, Four students, nom
inated by the SGA but chosen 
by the committee itself, also 
attend committee sessions and 
advise but do not have voting 
powers, 

Cases are presented to the 
committee by the Dean of 
Women or the Dean of Men. 
The procedure is informal in 
nature, the student being 
placed in the position of ex
plaining the misconduct with 
which he is charged. The stu
dent may remain silent but the 
committee will proceed to act 
upon the lnfor:mation already 
before it. 

8T.J>Jr&ic1{3 
l>~CA&l>S 

Friday, 
Mar~h 17 

~ ~ 

. ~~TMAIN 

$.75 At the semi-formal program 
Thomas K. Pratt, AS7, presi
dent of -ATO, dedicated the 
new addition. Daniels was 
presented a plaque which re
names the new dining room 

"The Daniels Room." In addi
tion to this, the new wing· 
eludes eight rooms, a sleep
ing deck, kitchen, housemoth
er's quarters, and recreation 
room. 

DELAWARE 
132 E. Main Street 

MUSIC HOUSE 
368~3258 

Looking for dragonS? 

IBM's dragons arc tl1c ch;tlkngcs confronting 
111odcm techrwlo!._!Y. 'cnr kno\\ · theml>\· name, 
because the, · atfe~·r \·our life e\-cn· d<n:: the in
formation ~·:--:plosio~l, populatiOJ~ co;1gestion. 
space. education, hunger, disease-the list is 
endless. 

I me rested? Then \\ . hatn·er Your area of stlllh· 
or prc,·ious commitments ;tftcr graduatior~. 
talk to lBM. W~ ll~Td men and \\ ·omen \\ ·ho 
\\";tilt to make the most of their im.agination 

;md problcm-soh·ing skills.\\ "ho \\·ant to learn 
and gro\\· in today 's fastcst-gro\\·ing major in
dustry: information handling and control. 

Doesn't ir make sense that ~·on could tight the 
llHist challenging dragons at l R~ I? 

( :arecrs at IBM arc in si:--: ma j< 1r areas: Pn lgram
ming, Finance and .-\dministrarion, . Re;earch 
and DC\·clopmcnt, .\ lanufacruring, Computer 
A pplicttions and ,\ larkcting 

IBM 

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study, 
sign up now for an on~campus interview with IBM, (date.) 

It, tor ~ollll' r~.·: t son. ~ ·ou :tn·n"t :thk to :trr:tn!!c.; :111 intcn·il·\1 ·, drop m :1 line . \Yritl' to : .\l :ut :l!!lT of Colk!!l." H~.·nuitinl! . 
lint Cc :rpor:ttion. Ron111 HIO. J+r Peachtree Stn·et, "'"·E. .. -\tl:tnt:t , Ccor)!i:t 3(J.'01J.IB.\I is :111 h)u:tl Opportunir~ · Fmploy1.T. 
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SDS ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

concerned, Steen stated that 
Wt11tams advocated a continued 
support tor the American 
troops, at least until the next 
election when the public wtll 
have the opportunity to change 
the administration. 

John Barnes stated that the 
Interview with Senator Boggs 
was rather brief but that his 
tm press ton was that Boggs 
agreed with most of WtlUams' 
attitudes, but with a ltttle less 
emphasis. 

Roth, on the other hand, he 
continued did not seem to be 
concerned with why the United 
States is tn Vietnam. Heseem-

ed to be more concerned with 
what we are going to do now 
that we are there. Barnes also 
states that Roth· ·felt that an 
increase in our military forc
es would bring about a peace
ful settlement to the contltct, 
but that Roth felt that a war 
ot attrltton was definitely 
wrong. 

In a telephone Interview 
wtth Don Kirtley, special as
sistant to Congressmen Roth, 
The Review was able to clar
ity Roth's pos ttton. 

Kirtley stated that whtle 
Roth and President Johnson 
may· dttter on various mat
ters, both federal and state, 
he does not doubt that the 
President of the United States 
is sincere in his desire to 
reach an honorable settle
ment to the conflict. Kirtley 

Pi Kappa Alpha Celebrates 
Ninety-Ninth Anniversary 

Pi Kappa Alpha celebrated 
the 99th anniversary of its 
foundtne: last Saturday at .a 
. comme~orattve dinner high
lighted by the appearance of 
E. Garth Jenldng.., the Nation
al Assistant Executive Di• 
rector. 

Jenkins discussed thegrowth 
and improvement of the chap. 
ter and the National. He show• 
ed filmed highlights of the 1ast 
National Convention. 

Events at the dinner also 
Included the presentation of a 
silver serving dish to Gor
don Bonner the facuttyadvisor. 

Other guests included John 

E. Hocutt, vice-president tor 
student attairs; Donald P • 
Hardy1 Dean ot Men; and 
stuart J. Sharkey,. Assistant 

E. Garth Jenkins, National 
Assistant Director of Pi' Kap
pa Alpha addresses brothers 
at anniversary celebration. 

When you can't afford to be dull 

sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz 
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints, 
safe as coffee, help bring you 
back to your mental best •.. help 
you become more alert to the 
people and conditions around 
you. Non-habit forming. .§~??.llliillll; 

While studying, or after hours, 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. 

Tablets or new Chewabi~ Mints 

:ltd stipulate that the word 
"honorable" may be the hang
up. He continued by saying 
that Routh feels that he is in 
a great pos ttton ot respon
sibility to the 4001000 Amer
icans now in Vietnam and that 
he would de!inttely not be in 
favor ot any action which would 
leave these men "in the 
lurch." 

Bing's Bcikery 
A Cake 

For Any Occasion 
253 E. MAIN ST. 
PHONE EN 8·2226 

RHODES DRUG 
STORE 

c. Emerson John.son, Prop 
Opposite State Theatre 

DRUGS, COSMETICS 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES . 

Supplying College Students 
for 110 Years 

WINTER APPAREL 
& ACCESSORIES 

1/2~ 
YIBI·s 

56 E. Main St., Newark 
368-7 411 

YES NOW 

AT DON GREGGOR 

Ready with a 
For Spring 

Complete Line 
and Easter 

SUITS 

SPORT COATS 

SLACKS 

and Hard-to-get Striped and Checked Shirts 

PLUS MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES 
INCLUDING 

UNIVERSITY JACKETS 
T- SHIRTS 

SHORT-SLEEVE' SWEATSHIRTS 

At DON GR EGGO R 

The University Store 
At the University Door 
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will be shown in Wolf Hali PLAYHOUSE -A bus tour 

__ THIs 
Sunday at 8 p.m. 

KEY'STONE EDUCATION 
DATA CONFERENCE ·- Wlll 
. be· held in the Student Center 
from 6 p.m. on Wednesday untll 
4 p.m. Thursday. 

will lea;ve the SC parking lot at 
7 p.m. Monday for the per- · 
formance "The Owl and the 
Pussycat.'' Inquire tor tickets 
Jbom 100, SC. 

"Drugs,~' Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. in Russell A lounge. 

SCRO\JNGE -The Scrounge 
will close at 7 p.m. on Sunday 
because ot the concert tn the 
Dover Room. 

ABERDE EN""The Aberdeen 
ETA Tour will b.e today. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS~Thls 
group wlll meet in the Ewing 
lbom. sc, at 6 p.m. Tuesday. 

ANTHROPOLOGY . CLUB~ 
Wlll present a lecture ·at Wolf 
Hall tonight on "Witchcraft." 

AQUATIC SHOW •The Aqua
tic Club wlll present a show 
done from songs from "West 
Side Story''. Thursday through 
next Saturday in the Women's 
Gym at 7 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. 

ART EXHIBITION- Begin-· 
nlng Wednesday through March 
30, 11 American Paintings," 
works by Copley, Homer and 
others wlll be exhibited In the 
studenf Center." 

BAND LThe university sym
phonic band wlll play Sunday 
at 8:15 p.m. In the Dover 
Ibom, sc. 

BODEN. LECTU.RE •Profes
sor Dean c. Allen, Johns 
Hopkins University, wtll speak 
on 11 Renaissance Archaeology 
and Renaissance Poetry'' at 
4 p.m. in the Ewing Room, 
sc, Wednesday. 

BUS TOURI-Wllldepartfrom 
the -Student Center parking lot 
at 6:15 p.m. for the Academy 
6f Music, Philadelphia. 
Georges Pretre, conducting 
the Philadelvhfa Orchestra in 
a program -of Chabrier, Poul
enc, and Brahms. Thursday. 
CH IN A 1. The fifth and final 

Chinese Lecture Series wlll 
be at 8 p.m. in the Rodney 
Room, sc, Monday. Dr. H.c. 
Hinton wtll speak on "The 

• Future Of Chinese-American 
Relations.'' 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB !
There wtll be a Social Get
Together tonight in the 
Women's Gym at 7:30 p.m. 

now in ,paperback 

The 
Definitive Book 
on the 
Kennedy Years 

• Pulitzer Prize
winning book 

• Winner of National 
Book Award 

"The book we have all 
been waiting for." 

-The New Yorlr Times 

Wherever paperbacks are sold 
-oply •1.85 

Fawcett Publications, Inc., Greenwich, Conn. 

eMed b'f ntl'1<'/ 
l~ncl-. 

E-521-Thursday and March 
17 and 18 the E-52 production, 
"The Skin ot Our Teeth" wlll 
be shown at B :15 p.m. There 
will be two performances 
March 18, at 2:30 p.m. and 8 :15 
in Mitchell Hall. 

EQUESTRIAN C L:UB - Dr. 
Mackay Smith wlll speak on 
''Horse Husbandry'' March 
22. Smith is a prom-inent horse
man and veterinarian from 
Maryland. The public Is Invited. 

INTERNATIONAL FILM 
SERIES •Roberto Rosselllnl's 

·"O~n City," a 1945 ItallanJUm. 

MODERN DANCE CLUB
On Tuesday the Modern Dance 
Club wfll attend a dance work
shop at Springer High in Wil
mington. The purpose is to 
demonstrate dance techniques 
and to allow high school stu
dents to gain dancing exper
ience. 

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY "" 
This seminar series wlll meet 
today in Sharp Lab at 3 p.m • . 

NEWS-JOURNAL FORUM ·
Wilmington's news company 
will sponsor a travel forum 
in the Rodney Room, sc. at 
2 p.m. Wednesday. 
OU~ING CLUB- Wlll hold a 

square dance tomorrow night 
followed by a song fest. Week
end canoeing on the Brandy
wine wtll also include htcking 
and rock climbing. 

PSYCHOLOGY COL .. 
LO..lUiM.•Wednesday at4p.m. 

in 205 Wolf Hall. The speaker 
will be Dr. Peter Warr from 
Princeton speaking on "Some 
Aspects of Person Percept
ton.'' Coffee at 3:30 p.m. 

RADICAL THEOL.OGY A~D 
TH ~ DE.ATH . ·OF GOD 
SERIES In the M-V Room, 
sc, at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Dr. 
David Randolph, Drew 
TI1eologtcal "Seminary wlll 
speak on ''Theology and the 
Oeath of God: A Criticism of 
Thomas Altizer." Sponsored 
·by the Wesley Foundation. 

RECITAL ·A Student Music · 
Recital wtll be given Tuesaay 
at 7:30 p.m. tn 'the Rodney 
Jbom,·sc. 

RUSSE-L FORUM 
campus intellectual Jody 
Dannenberg to speak on 

WEEK-END FLICK ·"Zorba 
the Greek" 0964), starring 
Anthony Qutnn, w111 be shown 
tonight and tomorrow night 
tn the Rodney Room, sc, at . 
7 p.m. 

STRING· QUARTET 1-There 
will be an open rehearsal ot 
the university String Quartet 
in the Reading Room, sc, 
Wednesday at noon. The re
hearsal is entitled "Noon with 
the String Quartet." 

UNIVERSITY WOMEN•.$ 
CLUB • W111 hold their Spring 
Fashion Show In the Rodney 
lbom, sc, at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day. · 

DANCE -Russell A & B will 
sponsor a dance tonight from 
8-12 ·In the Dover Room, sc. 
There wtll be Go-Go Girls 
and door-prizes._ 

and anything else that Y.:OU might think of. 
The 165-year history of Du Pont is a history of its 

people's ideas- ideas evolved, focused, and engineered 
into new processes, products and plants. The future 
will be the same. It all depends upon you. 

You're an individual ·from the first day. There is ~o 
formal training period. You enter professional work 
immediately. Your personal development is stimulated 
by real problems and by opportunities to continue 
your academic studies under a tuition refund program. 

You'll be in a small group, where individual 
contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded. 
We promote from within. 

You will do significant work, in an exciting 
technical environment, with the best men in their fields, 
and with every necessary facility. 

Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont 
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information 
about career opportunities. These opportunities lie both 
in technical fields-Ch.E., M .E. , E.E., 
I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related 
d iscii;>li_nes ~and in Bus~ess ~u p 0 N ,_ 
Admuustratton, Accountmg ~ 
and associated functions. • ...... ... c .. 

r------------------------------------~-, 
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) I 
Nemours Building 2500-1 : 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898 I 

I 
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along V't?th : 
the other m1,1gazines I have checked below. : 

I D Chemical Engineers at Du Pont I 

D Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont 
0 Engineers at Du Pont 
D Du Pont and the College Graduate 

Name -------------------------------------
________ Major --.Degree expected..._ __ _ Class 

College -------------------

My address - ------------------ -------

: City tate Zip Code. _ _ _ 

L--------------------------~-----------J 
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P.hi Tau Cops Bowling Trophy 
By DAN LEININGER 

The bowling teams of Gil
bert C and Gilbert E finish
ed the nip-and-tuck race in 
the Dormitory League dead
locked for first place with 26-10 
records. Russell C snared third 
place in the standings with a 
22 1/2 - 13 l/2 record, nos
ing out the keglers of 
Sharp . who finished with a 22-
14 slate. 

All eyes are on the ball as players leap high in the clash 
between Gilbert E and West A. (Photo by Don Schmick) 

In a roll-off held last Fri
day, Phi Kappa Tau topped· 
Pi Kappa Alpha to win the IFC 
trophy awarded each year to 
the top fraternity team. The 
roll-off was necessitated 
when Phi Tau and PiKA fin
ished deadlocked for second 
place with 18-10 records be
hind the independent Misfits, 
who are ineligible for the 
trophy. 

Because of difficulty in ob
'taining field house facilities, · 
the date for the indoor track 
meet has been changed to 
March 22, with new practice 
times to be announced. The 
swimming meet will be held as 
scheduled on March 14 and 
wrestling will be held March 16. 

BOWLING STANDINGS 
• (FINAL) 

Fraternity League 
Team w · L 
Misfits 24 4 
PKT 18 10 
PiKA 18 10 
ATO 15 13 
SPE 13 15 
DTD 13 15 
KA 10 18 
SN 1 27 

DORMITORY LEAGUE 
w L Team 

Gil C 26 10 Opposing players tense as the ball goes soaring over the 
net in later stage of West-Gilbert volleyball game. (Photo by 
Don Schmick) ilE 26 10 

Rus C 22 l/2 13 1/2 
FINAL Sharp 22 14 

1966-67 DELAWARE BASKETBALL STATISTICS West A 19 17 

Twenty-Four Games (15-9) 

Games F,G, F.T, 
Charles Parnell 24 181 83 
Ke nn Barnett 12 126 40 
Vic Orth 24 82 46 
Mark Wagaman 18 73 61 
Walt Cloud 24 75 48 
Bill Beatty 21 77 27 
Ricky Wright 22 34 31 
Bill Morley 22 41 16 
Bruce Dowd 8 8 ll 
Bill Trumbower 11 4 7 
Frank Szczerba 11 3 4 

Delaware Totals 24 703 374 
Opponents' Totals 24 619 421 

CAGERS CLICK 
' The university's girl's bas 
ketball squad demolished the 
femmes of Salisbury (Md.) 
State Wednesday night, 49-14 
The game was played at the; 
South Campus fiel dhouse. 
Need we say more ••• onward 
girls! 

Deluxe Candy 
Shop, Inc. 
41 E. MAIN ST. 

Open 7:30 a.m.Ciose 8:00p.m. 

Breakfast & Luncheons 

Platters 

Sodas • Cigarettes 

Colburn 17 19 
Gil A 17 19 
RusE 15 21 

Rebounds Harr. A 13 1/2 22 l/2 

No. Avg. Pts. Avg. Sypherd 0 36 

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS 
171 7.1 445 18.5 
109 9.1 292 24.3 
39 1.6 210 8.8 
218 12.1 207 11.5 
122 5.1 198 8.3 
142 6.8 179 8.5 
28 1.3 99' 4.5 
88 4.0 98 4,5 
1 .1 - 27 3.4 
15 1.4 15 1.4 
14 1.3 10 .9 

1124 46.8 1780 74.2 
1003 41.8 1659 70.1 

(i (MID-WEEK) 

Fraternity League 
Team W 
SPE 6 
SN 6 
KA 4 
ATO 4 
PKT 3 
LCA 2 
AePi 
PiKA 
DTD 
TC 

2 
2 
2 
0 

ANTIQUES 

L 
0 
1 

1 
2 
3 
3 
4 
5 
9 

COUNTRY PINE FURNITURE 

ACCESSORIES- ORIGINAL LAMPS 

THE PINE SHOP 
Conveniently Nearby at 

19 West Third Street 
NEW CASTLE, DELAWARE 

EA 8-.1762 
Hours: Weds., Thru., Sun. Till 5:00 

Fri. Till 9:00 · 

DORMITORY LEAGUE 
FARM LEAGUE 

Team w L 
Gil E 10 0 
Harr. A 7 1 Team w L 

Belmont 6 2 Misfits 4 0 

Gil A 6 2 Cent'ns 4 0 

Gil C 5 2 ATO "B" 6 1 

Rus C 5 2 KA "B" ~ 1 

West A 4 ,. 3 SN "B" 3 1 

RusE 4 5 DTD "B" 2 2 

Sharp 0 ll AEPi "B" 3 3 

Colburn 0 11 APO 2 4 

Harter 0 ' 11 SPE "B" 0 8 

Sypherd 0 ll Sharp "B" 0 8 

IC4-A 's ... 
(Continued from Page 20) 

Campus Fieldhouse. 

Gordy who turned in an 9.Ut
standing :50.8 440-Ieg in the 
frosh medley relay. The week 
before at the All-Eastern 
Gordy ran a · :51.0 as the frosh' 

ot the 14 varsity competitors 
entered, six were sophomores 
who got their first taste of / 
"the big-time'' competition 
at the Gardens, and responded 
well. These six and others 
who did not make the trip, 
should provide a good n.u
cleus for future successes 
both indoors and during the 
upcoming spring dual meet 
season. 
FRESHMAN PROMISES 

The most pleasing perfor
mance of Saturday was by 
fr~sh quarter-mtler Frank 

finished second to the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh in the same 
event. 

Gordy has run better in 
high school and wtll soon es
cape the confines of an indoor 
track for the outdoor 440. The
Hens have needed an outstand-
440 runner for several sea
sons. With the matriculationof 
Gordy to a sophomore next 
fall, the position should be 
f111ed. His performances this 
spring w111 determine just how 
far the promising freshman 
will go. 

CENTER BARBER SHOP 
10 EXPERT BARBERS - NO WAITING 

LADIES' & MEN'S HAIRCUTS 
Newark Shoppin~ Center - 737-9853. 

SCH·WINN BICYCLES 
WIDEST SELECTION OF PARTS IN A!.U~A 

IPIIIHIJ,, PA::;:::::::::~CES 
, ., S. D. KIUK 

~ ·• ·. . · .. ·. . ' • I 7:1 ~~- ::: St. 

~OLLEGIAT~ 
TAYlOR AUTO SUPPLY 

Del•w•r•'• Lal'•••• 
Autllor.l•etl Ho•d• De•ler 

Specializing on Henda 
Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories • 1201 French St., WilminQton 

OL 8·7525 
Open 8 • 6 Dally 

Open llrl. evenlnga Til eight (8) 
·S.l Saturct.,. 

FRII 
1 Day Shuttle dell"" for all 

Hetula Service to ancl from our WIIMintton store at: 

409 E Cl•••l•d A•• 
N•wark 368-2548 

~- -- ~-- - -- ~-
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End Winless Season 

T rackm·en Shut Out At IC4-A' s 
By SHAUN MULLEN 

Ma~ng an adequate showing 
against the East's finest track 
and field athletes, Delaware 
entered 17 varsity and fresh
man athletes in Saturday's 46th 
Annual IC4A Indoor Track and 
Field Championships in New 
York's Madison Square Gar
den. 

No Blue Hen runners made 
1t to the finals in the 16-event 
program, which tradttionally 
brings together the best of the 
east including such perennial 
powerhouses as Vtllanova, 
which captured its eighth team 
championship in 11 years last 
weekend. Notre Dame, Har-

By LYLE POE 

vard, Yale, Princeton, st. 
John's, N.Y.u., Fordham, and 
Georgetown. Sixty schools 
were entered in the all-day 
meet with outstanding perfor
mances predominating. 
TOP-FLIGHT COMPETITION 

Indicative of the callber ·of 
competition was the mile-run 
field in which · no less than 
ten entrants had registered 4:08 
or less in winter running. This 
left team captain John O'Don
nell (with a 4:18 timing to his 
credit) with little hope of 
qualttying for the finals, which 
was won by V1llanova's Dave 
Patrick ofGeorgetown(thesec
ond fastest miler indoors be-

Last week's Middle Atlantic Conference Championships in
spired very little interest although they theoretically climax 
each of the winter sports seasons. Swimming, wrestling, and 
basketball-it was all basically the same story. After a good 
regular season showing, come tournament time Delaware 
is completely out of it. 

Each of the teams had its own unique "lack of success" 
story. The swimmers won 20 meets -in a row, lost to Monmouth 
tt. close their season, and then came through Uke a chump fn 
the tourney. No cut at the swimmers Intended; they were 
compieteiy outclassed in the tournament. Several Delaware 
mermen even set university records, but nobody won any
thing. Delaware, as a result, finished far back in the meet 
standings, when they figured from their record to come in 
near the top. 
WRESTLERS LOST THREE 

The wrestlers did not do quite as well during the regular 
season. They lost all of three meets, with a key injury to 
David Nicoll. But in the championships, they too failed to 
approach their regular season success. Not a single Delaware 
wrestler won, or even came close t~ winning, a titlelagainst 
their counterparts from other MAC schools. 

Delaware's new indoor track team did about equally as 
well in their regular season and in their tournament action. 
In their first year with a tough schedule, they failed to win a 
meet although they came close in most of them. At the IC4A's, 

_with stiff competition from all over the East, again the track
men could do little. Although blessed with outstanding po
tential, the Hens could not bring off anything sensational in 
the tourney. 
NOT CHOSEN 

In basketball, of c;ourse, Delaware was not chosen as a 
representative to the MAC playoffs, so they were unable to 
fall on their faces there. Their 15-9 recoi'Ci may have merited 
a bid, but the selectors justifiably considered the injuries 
which had weakened the cagers at the end of the season. 

Probably even more important to the sel,ectors was the 
schedule which the basketball team faced in running up a 
15-9 slate. In addttton to facing teams like Courtland, East 
Stroudsburg, and West Chester in winning their Christmas 
tournament, the Hens frequently dipped into the weak col
.lege division to play their non-conference games. Despite be
ing one of the bigger schools then, Delaware wins games, but 
looses prestige by playing weak opponents from much smaller 
schools. 
WEAK SCHEDULES? 

Apparently the swimming and wrestling teams have done the 
same thing, shying away from scheduling some of the tougher 
teams in the area. Consequently they win, but show up not the 
team they were made out to be, in the conference tournament. 
Wh'y cantt the swimmers and wrestlers, (and probably the 
'basketball team next year) schedule more challenging op
ponents so that their regular season record wtll be more 
indicative of their ablllty to compete in the MAC. With tough
er season competition should come better performances and a 
betfer post-season showing. 
TOP PICKS OF THE WEEK: 

PRINCETON TO CRUSH WEST VIRGINIA 
TEMPLE TO UPSET ST JOHN'S 

SPORT OF THE WEEK: HARRINGTON B OF COURSE! 

hind Jim Ryun internationally 
this year). 

Junior Randy · Jer~lgan per
haps made the best Delaware· 
showing in winning the sixth 
heat of the 600-yd. run trials 
in tl}e afternoon session. He 
was one of almost sixty en
trants in the event, but did not 
quality for the time-based 
finals with his 1:17 .o clocking. 
Mark Young- of Yale won the 
finals in 1:11.4. Soph Bob 
Johnson, running in a strong 
heat, placed fifth although 
running a 1:14.1, which equal
led his personal _best and is 
an unoffict'al university record. 
SHUT OUT FROM FINALS 

Sophs Jimmy -Smith and 
Paul Heal both finished fifth 
in their respective heats 
ot the 1000-yd. run which 
was won with a 2 :12 clocking 
by Notre Dame's Pete 
Farrell. 

Sixty yard high hurdlers 
Greg Walther (3rd in heat) 
and Mike Carroll (4th in heat) 
ran near their personal-best 
times for the year but were 
shut out by a strong trio 
trom Army and Villanovainthe. 
trials as were Brian Harring
ton and Bob Poulson in the 
2-mile. 

The potentially fine Fresh
man Medley team of Randy 
Richeson, Frank Gordy, Ray 
Calloway, and Doug Oldfield 
did not make it to the evening 
finals whtle shot putter Scott 
Campbell disappointed with a 
50 foot, 8 inch throw (a full 
two feet below his 1967 best) 
in Saturday morning's weight 
events up the Hudson River at 
West Point. 

***** ****** 
Actually, the apparent poor 

showings were the basts for 
spring optimism. With the out
door season less than a month 
away, the championship meet 
served as a "fiti:lng'' ending to 
the first season of varsity in
door track competition. 

The Hens came away with
out a victory in posting a 0-4-1 
dual meet record. but it should 
be mentioned that not a single 
"easy'' meet appeared on 
their schedule. This is not 
reason for excusing a lack of 
victories but did give the var
sity trackmen a taste of the 
level of excellence that must 
be attained to be successful in 
this fast-growing intercol
legiate sport- a level which 
should be attainable with the 
fine crop of sophomores and 
-an expanding track and cross 
country program at the uni- · 
versity. 
U~ D. FIELDHOUSE PROVEN 

Aside from the excellent 
class of competitors at New 
York Saturday, theiC4A's again 
proved that Delaware posseses 
one of, it not the finest indoor 
track fac!lities in the east. 
The antiquated wood 11-lap-to
the-mile track had much to do 
with the generally slower 
times. Junior Jon Barnes did 
not make the finals of the 1000 
-yd. run, which was won in 
2:12. whereas the week before 
in the Delaware All-Eastern 
he had won the event in an out
standing 2 :ll.3 on the rubber
ized 8-lap oval in the South 

(Continued to Page 19) 

Linksmen Open 
Against LaSalle 

By STEVE KOFFLER 
On Thursday, March 30, the 

University of Delaware var
sity golfers open their 1967 
c·ampaign at LaSalle College. 
Coached by Assistant Ath
letic Director Raymond 
"Scotty" Duncan, the links 
men will play six dual meets, 
five triangular matches, and 
will compete in the Mid
dle Atlantic Conference cham-

. pionships scheduled for May I. 
Last fall saw the initiation 

of a fall golf conference 
and an indication of what toex
pect from Delaware golfers 
this spring. The Hens won two 
dual matches against Ameri
can University and Susquehanna 
University respectively and 
competed in the ECAC cham
pionships. Charlie Pinto, a 
sophomore sensation on the 
links was instrumental in 
both Delaware wins and was 
second medalist in the ECAC's, 
losing to a Navy man by one 
stroke. According to Duncan. 
"Charie Pinto is one of the 
best collegiate golfers in the 
nation.'' 

The university team lost 
two good golfers through 
graduation. Gone . are last 
year's captain Ed Stegemeir, 
whose record last year stood 
at 14-5, and John DiEleuterio, 
who is the holder of the best 
won-lost record in Delaware 
history. However, three let
termen are among the nine 
varsity. linksmen on this year's 
squad. 

BANK ON DENBROCK 

Much of the burden of win
ning will fall upon Captain· 
Bill Denbrock. Denbrock had 
a 15-4 log last year and 
his lowest score was a 72, 
in a losing effort against 

!~REOIEW 

tion will come from in
dependent eastern champs for 
the last five years Penn 
State; MAC champ Lehigh; 
Georgetown, one of the six 
top independent teams in the 
East; and Rutgers, another per
ennial Eastern stronghold. 

Raymond "Scotty" Duncan, 
pictured above, wi II enter his 
fourth season as golf coach 
when the Links men open their 
season on March 30 at LaSalle. 
U. of D. Photo. 

PRACTICE 
.) 

To date, the linksmen are 
practicing three days a week. 
They run five miles a day 
lift weights, and are hitting i~ 
the indoor cages. The six 
freshmen practice one day a 
week, but are ineligible to com
pete in varsity action. 

Delaware's home course is 
Louviers Country Club, one of 
the Dupont chain: It i~ a very 
hilly, par 71 course, consider
ed to be one of the toughest 
in the state. -

All in all, this year should 
prove to be a banner year 

SPORTS 
Eastern Champion Penn State. 
John Riley is another return
ing letterman upon whom 
Duncan is counting heaYily 

Last year Riley's slate 
stood at 15-4. His best score 
was 70 against Franklin and 
Marshall. The third returning 
letterman on this year's squad 
is Larry Brophy who was 10-
9 last year. 

This year's team is looking 
to· better last season's 14-5 
log and fifth place in the MAC 
championships. During Dun
can's reign _ as mentor, the 
linksmen have never lost to 
American University, Haver
ford, PMC, Delaware Valley, 
John Hopkins, or Drexel. The 
golfers also have winning rec
ords against Swarthmore, 
Temple, and are .500 against 
Lesane, Rutgers, and Lehigh, 
defending MAC champions. The 
Hens have never met Glassboro' 
and will not play against last 
year's foes F & M and Dick
inson. Duncan related that 
the golfers stiffest competi-

For the first time in several 
years, the university rifle team 
defeated Johns Hopkins. The 
Hen marksmen downed the 

for Duncan's linksmen. If Den
brock, Riley and Hrophy can re-
tain their superlative form, 
and Pinto cari 11 ve up to his 
coach's expectations, the Del
aware golfers should improve 
on their fine record of last 
year and should be a definite 
threat to dethrone Lehigh as 
MAC champions. 

1967 SCHEDULE 
MARCH 30- at LaSalle 
APRIL 3 - at American and 

Georgetown 
APRIL 4-7- Southern Trip 
APRIL 11- Havorford, P.M.C • 
APRIL 14 - Delaware Valley 
APRIL 18 - At P.M.C, and 

Swarthmore 
APRIL . 26 - At Rutgers 
APRIL 28 - At Temple and 

Glassboro 
MAY - MAC Championships 

at Juniata 
MAY 3 - At John Hopkins 
MAY 8 - At Drexel and St. 

Josephs 
MAY Id - Lehigh 
MAY 12 - • A{ Penn State 

Baltimore ~chool 1359-1347 
The Delaware shooters were 

led by Bob Craven with a" 
impressive · 285 score. 
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